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Terrace continues to set 
Terrace is hosting the on]y Canadian Suzuki 
Piano Centre August 14 to 19, at the North West 
Community College. The course will include 
I piano lessons for students with Haruko Kataolm 
~f Japan, teacher training classes, parent 
orientation classes, and two evening concerts. 
The guest eacher, ltaruko Kataoka, has been 
teaching internationally for several years, and is 
associated with the famed Dr. Suzuki, whose 
innovative teaching in Japan revolutionized 
violin playing during the 1950's..Mrs Kataoka 
arrives in Terrace after a week-long 
engagement in San Francisco. 
Registrations have been received from as far 
away as California and Manitoba, and well over 
a hundred people will be in attendance. 
Special classes have been planned for parents 
e( piano students, focussing on the relationship of 
~Az~turont a d child. Lectures will be given by Dr. 
Arenas, psy~iatrist; Phyllis Wiser, Los 
Angeles piano and violin teacher; and Haruko 
Kataoka, piano teacher from Matsumoto, Japan• 
Another highlight of the Week will be a concert 
given by pianist Stuart McCallum, August 15th at 
7:30 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. On Thur- i.May.August 1,th..a second reei ta l  will ~ ~ven Jnandin~:~rdk~.iga~og C~:~e~m~rsereA~u~,a~ 14nftot lhls] 
InY .~.o oumranmng Japane.se_,~n _p~m~, , , in Terrace. ' |. I Nagisna ~nimizu s,and ~uxari ota~i'., xs, ac me . . . . . .  .. I 
|R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 7.30 p.m. attenuingmewnole course may atteno any ot reel 
Interestedparents and teachers who are not daily sessions. The fee is ~6.00 per session. ] I 
Kitimat Woman Dies While Eating 
. . • , 
An inquiry has been or- she was pronounced dead by The Seaman residence on well secured. 
dared into the death of a Dr. J. MacKenzie. Ochwe Street was broken Killmat RCMP are still 
Kiflnmt woman who dim Apparently the woman into on Sunday and thieves investigating a report of a 
got off with two packages of missing 1966 Dodge three- 
suddenly in her home on was having a snack and had meat worth about $10. quarter ton truck. * Saturday. 
Christina Mary Smith, 55, complioatio,~ in swallowing. Kitimat police are 
.~¢nstakenfromhorhome at Coroner D. J. Murray, ef reminding penple that if they DThe truck, belonging to 
No.I Ochwe Street to the Kitimat, ordered the inquiry are going to be away for any cane t/erhart ef KRimat, 
Kitimat hospital at ap-andKlt imatRCMPeres i t l l  ength of time to make sere was.taken~omth_eold.Jance 
proximately l a.m. where investigating, all doors and windowa are  ~ yam/on ",~lesoay. 
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6-Day Servioe , ,  0..u.,. 
lltures on metal 
s expected this year 
Tom Jeunens and Scott McDonald 
ing to Stat i s t i cs  
• "Th is  enormous 
~ted to the presmt 
woposed lendlhS 
s of the federally 
Export .Develop- 
~o/'Porntion/' sated 
ire harsh critlckm 
cross Canada John 
cDonald, chairman 
EDC, has indicated 
e loan of 1 billies 
to Panama tony 
ahead. These funds' 
be used for the 
,moat of a foreign 
mine, which will 
eastern Canadian 
~ctorers, (through 
) but harm the B.C. 
industry and 
|y. 
Ight of the~e policy 
ivres," contlaned 
"the June closure 
andue Mines at 
t Is an early war- 
of further mine 
s here in the Nor- 
Falling copper 
due to ill-founded 
t policies will create 
unemployment." 
New Democratic 
Part would direct the 1 
billion dollars earmorknd 
for Panama into a long 
term diversification of the 
metal industry in Canada. 
1~Is would create new Jobs 
ud strengthen 'the 
faltering mining and ex- 
ploratioa sectors." 
Counter services in the revenue generated on a B.C.and Yukon Postal 
Terrace Post Office will Saturday did not Justify the District was in Terrace, 
change, to a five-day-week post office staying open for Tuesday, to introduce the 
eperatim starting Menday, the day. new five day week operation 
August' 21, says Terrace's Postal stations in Van, to the staff here. 
Acting Postmaster, Tom conver changed to a five- Asked When the vacancy 
Jeanan~, - day-week oper~tlon last left when Terrace post. 
master AI Sandereott was 
transferred to Port 
Cequltlam last June, will be 
filled, McDonald said a 
second competition tofind a 
suitable applicant would 
llrst havetobe held. Auyet a 
date has not been set, 
Meanwhile, the acting 
postmaster, Tom Jennens 
from Nelson will ha covering 
off the postmaster vacancy 
in Terrace, McDonald had 
no comment to make when 
asked what differences tothe 
northwest B.C, region the' 
proposed changeover to a 
Crown corporation from the 
present status as a federal 
government department, 
would come about. 
Although the counter will summer, Mr• Jenncm said, 
ha closed, Mr. Jeunens noted and post nfflces in a number 
that the box lobby hours will of interior communities 
remain unchsnged, and that followed suit earlier this 
Sat iny  mu wm coa..ua year. 
to be collected, processed When Terrace and ton 
and dispatched. He said full other Post Offices in nor- 
retail postal service would 
be available on Saturdays them B.C. make the change 
from Lakelss" Pharmacy, to five.day-week counter 
4717 Lake lse ,  and that service on August 21, Jan- 
stamps_ are also available ll nero said, they will make a 
signillcant contribution to 
that day from Riverside the reduction of overhead 
O~oceries, 1998 Quesnsway. costs. Collectively, they will 
Mr. Jennens said the slice ~130,000 off the area's 
eldsure of ~/tw'day retail annual operation costs when 
counter service st the Saturday morning re.tail 
Terrace Post Office has costs are dropped, 
creme about as the result of a ~cott McDonald, Public 
study whleh showed the Affairs Officer for the 
new weather records as the 
summer goes on. 
A record for rain over a ~4 
hour period set August 5 and 
6 when 71.8 millimeters fell 
on the Terrace area. The 
evious record was 31.2 
eters set in 1965. The 
monthly average for the 
area is 56.6 mflllmetros. 
Bob Rowson of the Terrace 
'Weather Office adds another 
temperature record was 
broken as well. On August 2 
the mercury climbed to 32.6 
degrees breaking a record of 
28.3 degrees ot in 1961 and 
tied in 1965. 
Meanwhile,. B.C. Forest 
Service officials are quoted 
in a Vancouver paper as 
' saying they are "sitting on a 
powder keg," with 645 forest 
fires reported burning in the 
province,. 
2,000 flreflghters, 25 water 
bombers ;. including 4 
borrowed from other 
provinces, about I00 pieces 
of heavy equipment and 
dozens of helicopters were 
attempting to deal with the 
situation with some measure 
of success. Fire officials 
reported all but ene per cent 
of the fires were under 
control, Tuesday afternoon. 
Officials declare they are 
most concerned about the 
potential situation with the 
forecast fo r  another" five 
days of hot, dry weather in 
southern B.C. Added to this 
is the threat posed by a 
major electrical storm off 
the northern California coast 
.expected to reach B.C. 
~noy. 
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Miss Prince Rupert, Gloria Macarenko, Joined Frank Danehue, president of the 
Centennial Lions,, at  Monday's Casino spoas~ed by the Centennial Liens for 
Riverboat Days. (For more. Riverboat Days pictures, see page 6). 
Kitimat Hospital Oonsiders 
Organ Bank,  eals On Wheels A forest servles oL"icial , 
was reported stating that he . . . . . . . . .  The hea,~tel is in- acute illness occurs, par- 
knew ust how l An vqSuu uo.ur v- dldnot . J . oq  . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  .nU .a ,~r t ie l~t iou ina  ticularly at night or on 
W ~r J l l lU l lu  i l l l u  Ut~l~ l  m=t taJJ vv ,  o ~ .  " O r "  e , -  
.the m.ennau.equ.lp.ment.will ~o  the Provincial Govern Kitimat Meais-0n-Wheels weekends, a tel.epbeno ca.ll 
no anle to atana me an-out "= . . . . . . . . .  " ,~na,.~mme tn enable n~a sllould be mane so me 
strain on their reoeerass that menh conso | inaun8 me ~.--e- . . . . . .  ~-- , - -  has " ~t  " It the programmes of various unable to prepare meals for Emergency department to 
~l~.h~/.i,di, ~~ ' o rg~zat ions  each in- themselves ,~tO/have a hot e~ed~,,-, ....... ~" '~ ....  
• ~ ' V I C a ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ' . ~ - .  ~ . . . .  ~,~ . . . .  ~ . , ' .~  . . . . .  r "~"  ' s , ,~"  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ " "~ . . . . . .  ~ '~ . . . . . .  
Almost $7 million has ' tbehu~:~"~!* .... . . 
~Pr~l~nye~ar "" Gan°;enrnmwei~l~ngPr~ogr~am~ This is intended toimprove ~.ist~'m"~r]h'ip should 
treble that of last year . . . . .  ~,,a . . . . . . .  ,he. eating habits, which will in h,, ,,-,r***ed to be as 
. . . . .  , ~__~_'___ : . . . . . . . .  , . . ,__ , . .  turn improve general health reuresentatlve of the 
" I ' ve  prov lace-w lno  Dan on  ~ m ~  on sum u ,~m uuup~ • ion card andallow people toliveon in communi as possible. To all oampflres i stlllin effect, signs an authortznt urroundin s ty 
Even though record rains which he carrias hl his wallet ~e l r  home _s.urr, .  _=ge promote, membersh!p,, a 
were reucrted in some parts and places a small decal on ramer..um aavu~ w ~ desk hsa.l:men set up.m me 
- -  , " "  ' "0"" "~" '  " ' ;  Ci centre mall The an- d the Prince Rupert Forest his driver s llceme, which . . . . . . .  ,. ,.....,,..~.,, ty. . :. . . . .  
District, there were still instructs medical personnel ._l~_,~,,,_-~,=...~_.,.,,.,~,,',,,,~.~ nuai memoersmp xee m 
1,100 men flghiLi~re forest atOuthnr~a-~Couenhca~.orThere~ ~olum;?an"co;mm~;~es', $1~,uasiou continues on 
there st last r port, ' including Terrace. no formality to withdrawing various pieces of equipment With the large number of 
unemployed rnglstered at 
the employment offices, and 
the thousands who have been 
laid off threngh the shutdown 
of the logging companies 
because of the high 
hazard, there has been no 
difficulty, to date, in 
recruiting persons to fight 
the liras. 
In the state of Washington, 
south ef the border, 1.5 
million acres of forest have 
been closed to the forest 
industry because of the 
tinder-dry conditions there. 
Prisoner 
.Oaptured 
Terrace RCMP captured 
an escaped prisoner f om the 
Prince George Reglonal 
Correctional Centre early 
Tuesday morning. 
Acting on a tip, police 
arrested Raymond Demeris 
at 6:30 a.m. in a private 
Apartment building on 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Demerla was not con- 
sidered dangerous, and 
reportedly went along 
peacefully when arrested. 
The man was placed in a 
local cell before being 
tromferred hack to Prince 
George. 
Dogs dead from 
heat aher race 
from the programme - it is 
necessary todestroy the 
authorization card. The 
medical staff of the hospital 
is extremely interested in 
this programme and has 
invited a team of speclulists 
from Vancouver to visit 
Kitlmat and provide further 
infqrmatiou on the 
programme. 
At the Board of Trustees 
masting held July ~th the 
operation of the  hospital 
Emergency department was 
discussed. This sandce is not 
intended to deal with routine 
problems which are nor- 
mally treated in a doctor's 
office and which are causing 
some over.use of the servlee. 
When injuries or sudden 
to improve services at the 
hospital, in particular a 
computer.operated chemical 
analyzer which will cost 
some ~0,000 and an infant 
transport incubator costing 
;3,500. 
Also under discussion has 
been alterations to the 
emergency department and 
repairs to the roadways. 
"Transfer Of P.O. to Omwn Oorp. 
Long Ove, rdue, .hy$ B.OA.U. 
VANCOUVER- "Tran- 
sferring repauslbillty for the 
Caasdian postal service to a 
crown corporation will 
decrease dramati~lly the 
probability of '  labour- 
management confrontations 
in the post office," B.C. 
Govermment Employees' 
Union General Secretary 
John Fryer said today. 
"I find it absolutely in- 
credible, that the workers in 
the post office, represented 
by the Canadian Union of 
Postal Workers, wore forced 
to mount the kind of cam- 
paign they have in mupport of 
this proposltlou when all 
they wanted was to negotiate 
basic working conditions. 
"It's about time. Trodoau 
recognized the need," he 
continued, " i t 's  just un- 
fortunate someflflng wasn't 
done years ago," 
"We believe such a move, 
in this instance, isabsolutely. 
necessary", he said, "and 
management of the postal 
service by a crown cor- 
poration will allow CUPW to 
negotiate more effectively 
with the employer." 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) 
--  The death of two husky 
dogs marred this Okenngan 
city's Peach Festival last 
weekend. 
The hen dogs from Pentie- 
ten's sister city of 
YeIlowknifeMonkey and 
Hitler-died from beat 
prostration after pulling a 
summer training cart 
through the festival's parade 
in 35-degres heat. 
"Heat prostration is not a 
pretty thing," said Randx 
Manuel, flpckesman for the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animak. "They 
really suffered." 
Manuel said the animals 
were left for an hour and a 
half in a hot nsj3hait area 
before the parade. Their 
owner forced them to coo- 
rinse the 2.4 kllometremarck 
after they collapsed one 
third of the way to the finish, 
be said. 
Histodo Tools, Totems. Lifedvles 
Featured at TerraCe Mini-Museum 
by Frances Stanley 
Terrace's new mini- 
museum, located on Kelth 
Avenue, is displaying a 
number of different items 
throughout he months of 
August and September. 
Included is an exhibition of 
stone artifacts from the 
archaeological ~cavations 
at the Kitseiss site.' Stones 
from which "choppers" are 
made are called cobbles, and 
these tools Include knives, 
projectile points, scrapers, 
and an adze. This display 
was returned to the Terrace 
Museum by the National 
Museum of Canada. 
Another new display is a 
twelve foot totem pole, 
carved by Horace Stevens 
from Greenville, Nasa River. 
It is called the Pole of Sharp 
Teeth (Shag.Gaw-Wane) and 
is a replica of a pole which 
stood at the village Of Gitiks 
for over sixty years, but 
which is now in the Royal 
Ontario Museum in Tcronto. 
It was eighty-one feet high 
and weighed several tons. 
The figures on the pole are 
illustrations and heraldic 
emblems,  por t ray ing  
traditions and mythical 
adventures of the ancestors 
of the clan to which It 
belongs. Horace Stevens 
used no electric teois or 
sandpaper on this, his first 
large pole. 
The mlni-mnsmm has a 
selection of tools used in 
earlier yours, when work 
was done by hand or horses, 
eludes the many paint/ngs 
done by students from 
Kitamnat Village. This art is 
based on traditional Nor- 
thwost coast designs, but 
includes some totally 
original work. These 
paintings will be on display 
in Terrace natfl the Labour 
Day weskesd. 
Correction 
In Tuesday's edition of 
TIlE HERALD, we in- 
cocrectiy named the student 
nurses as the booby prize 
winners in Monday's Bed-a- Perhaps a v i~ing of these 
tools will help you better then. The actual winners 
appreciate he macl~nos f were a group of students 
u~my. from Canada World Youth 
In sldition to having who are in Terrace for the 
displavtdpionecrlitosty~es, summer m part of an in- 
there ~" a sactim ~ m~til~m~, etnational student ex- 
Indian heritage. ~q'his' I ~ ' ~  • program. 
L 
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Traffio Aeoidents Kill 128 i)anadians Over li01iday Weekend 
By THE CANADIAN .PI~. F,88 countrydurlt~thewnekend times aiso showed 57 other Ontar io ,  Man i toba ,  brskoso~abus,'earryinga d'Argent, just outside killed in a light aircraft Scotia had 81x traffic 
Canada's wont highway .~ 126. traffic deaths, 18 drownings, Saskatchewan, Alberta and majority of mentally or Eastman, about 100 crashand flve porsoas killed fatalities, one drown~ and 
disaster in whish 40 Quebec one fire death and 14 deaths British Columbia. physically . handicapped kilometres east of Montreal. in SL Andre. de Avciln, 60 me death by fire. 
residents were killed A survey by The Canadian from other causes, persons home from a the..t~ kUometren no~beant ofHull, One traff ic death and one 
brought he number dac -  Pro~ from 6 p,m. Friday to It was a municipal holiday The Quebec tragedy ec- outing, failed on a an;up nm. Quebec reported 14 other Que., when their Cessna . drowning were l~l~nd.rted in 
eldental deaths i~ the mldni@tMondaynlghtlocal weckendninNewBmnawick, eurredlateFrid~ywhenthe The bus plunged into Lae traffic deaths, one man aircraft crashed shortly PrineeEdward . after takeoff. Alberta reported six 
In Oniario, four men ~ed,  baffle fatalities and 'two 
Friday when two light .air- drownings. British Columbia 
Eleotie Of Next Pope Strict Rules Govern ,n • • txafflc deaths, six drownin~ One traffic death was re- 
"' and three otbei, accidental ported in Manitoba nd San- 
V,~TICANCITY (AP)--In The cardinals will lZTl--thelongest onrecord-- the presence of inetrumen~ were sent afterward for Nevertheless, the case of dsaths--a man struck by a htcmewan had nine traffic 
the week of AWL 20, 115 probably talk amon~ took two years and nine for i t  he recording, storage in the Vatican's Pope Paul l d~.e l f  appears train, a boy killed when he deaths.and.one drowning. 
princes of the Roman FJ~enu~Ives in Latin, have months. . reproduction or tran- seoretarchlves, tobeanexeepuontomerm, fell beneath ~ wheels of a New Brunswick re _p_orted 
Catholic Church will their meals sent in, and bed Even before the conclave, smlsaion of voices and Pope Paul's farm wagon end a mankilled one traffic fatality and* one 
harrieadethemselvceintha dawn in the apostolic pulace, the cardiunis take an cath of imngosintbeSistineCbepal, rules now bar this and the On his deathbed, Pope by carbon-monoxide pui- otberaecidental'death. 
Sistine Chapel and the ad- But when tbey meet in the secrecy.. Any cardinal Pope Paul also forbade only permanent record will John XXIII is reported to sonlng in his tdrsiler. ed The survey excludes in- 
Joining Vatican apartments. 15th-century Sistine Chapel, b ~  it--at any time in cardinals to brin~ in be that of the papal chain- have said to an aide, Newfoundlen report dustrisl deaths, slayinge and 
Their conclave will be it will be in a cenclave rnam his l ife-faces immediate assistants, except for those berlnin, JeanCurdinalVillot "Cardinal Montana Would: four traffic deaths. Nova. knewnsnieldes. ' • 
, ~  guarded, and they ' swept clean 'for electronic excommunication from the gravely ilL Their notes and of France, wheee record of make a good pope," and the 
not emerge until they bugs beforehand--to enet~,~e church. ' their ballots are to be bur- the ball0tifig and any word Was passed on to the 
have succeeded in their secrecy ~nder measures In 197~ Pope Paul laid ned. " remarks will then be stored conclave. • . "  . DISTRICt  OF WRILIOE 
/p~epose---to elect a new adopted by Pope Paul. down even stiffai" rules NO AIDES ALLOWED in the archives. " . • 
pope, almcateeriainiyoneof There is no foretelling bew onnseerecy, instruet inE Thereareno Theballotinaeangoenin . . . .  . /. , " ' 
their ownunumher, long the canelave Will last. cardinais to "ensm~ that the stenographers present, to definitely. In the event, of " • 
• divldual cardinals may take one actively campaigns for . ,  whe For  ple, it l e . .y  way." may d de to the--." le f t0  
From the moment it than three days toelect Pope Under Pope Paul's noteS.' ' . " the • papacy. Any. such for a twothirdsmajority Was . • 
sterts;tldseencisvewillbea P ul, But the coticla~e that. directive, two technicians In  the conclave that  politicking is ~ld to be fatal one for a simple majorits, or .  . USE eellTIIIm 
mlxture~nthaeldandnow, cieeted.PepeGregory'X in must be at hand to teK for electedPopePani.suchnotos for.acerdinalsshat~es, ev~na.runefl. Notlce Is hereby  g lven  that a Public 
. . . . . . .  Hearing will be held on proposed Land Use 
• Cont ract ,  By - law Pre lec t  No .AOP-024825 • 
Pope's Body: Moves. To St, Peter 's followingThepr°poseckc°ntract is concened w l th the 'a r a : :  
• • . .  
VATICAN CITY (/kiP)- The college ofcardlnals until tbey have succeeded ln opening of the emclave, of the CIergy in Rome, which . After the funaral maca, the 
Nunsinbhck, poasanisfrom met o diacu, arra-aomente, eleet/naa neW pope, almost Tufts New England Medical oversees the  Welfare of bedywtilheearrisddownto Lot 15, Block 11, D.L. 351, R. 5, C.D., P lan 
countryside and tourists for Saturday's funeral and certainly to he one of their Centre .reported Tuesday. pai~r~.h..pri.es~--_ - _  ,' , file c~. .  There, in the 3329 
thatWright,69,wilibeinthe 8EA~UmUU~'e 'm 'lXeSen;~ of only a few (4722Laze l le 'kvenue)  ia T.shlris ntreamed past he ' the cenelave later this month munber, although 
body ~ Pope Paul VI at that will choose the 263rd technically, it could, be any hospital for corrective .. Th.e. Vaticen..L _.amlollm:~ eadlenls and perhaps ~ne relatives, workmen Will ~ The general Intent of the proposed Land Use ' ~tclGandelfoenTneeday popatolendthewerld's~d} bisbop,_prl.est or even a m.a~.v'tnreaiaracts; mat me naoy. o| me mm rope the three pert coffln' of eak, 
for a final glimpse before it million Roman ~tho l i ca . ' . . .R~.  n uamouc mymm,  . . . .  -- • Of- will be sealed in. a coffin Contract bet~veen the Distrlct.. of Terrace 
b put in a coffin and token .. " "- "JOhn Cardimd Wright, tl~. flelals said he may not be tonight before making the ~1 lead and eyprsu wood into. . the tomb, . • ' and Michael Andrew Johnson is to prov ide  
from the summer papal The conclave wi!il be top  ,radlt~b~ United S~tex able to attend any of the kllomeixetripbymotoreaoe ~. " 
residence to St. Peter's guarded, tightly. The prelate. in the Vauean seusism, • Wright i s  the' f rom the summor palace in VATICAN CUSTOM ..for construction of a building at 4722 Lazelle 
l]asUice for bur lni ,  . . Sardis.  is w i l l  nat eme~le, hlerarehy., wi]l not attend the lrefeet, of the Congregation theAlbanhi ] ls  euteideRome underaVat inencustom,  a " Avenue;  in  . accordance  . w i th :  the '  ".. 
to SL Peter's BasiLica in the small  velvet bag contain ing requ i rements  of  the  development p lan  of  the" 
. ." • ' ' ' Vatican. " . . . . .  ~e  of eachof the co/ms and ' • . 
" *Theb0dywilllieinstotein medals" struck dur J~  his 4700 Block. (northlslde) of  Leze l le  Avenue,. 
Divomed Rumo  c i .d   omn  ..th ands be,ng'. . . . .  Mi~elo ' s  dome until maJorworkswillaccompany The  proposed  Land  Use Contract may. he "en$  A t ~  the funeraf, , l edto  be the Pope to, his I rave . . .  v iewed by  a i l y . 'and  a l l  "persons  requ i . red  
O h r i s t J n a  0 a s s i s  I n ;  , . , , . ,  aders  f rom have f l ied past the rn0respec i f i c ln fo rn ia t l0n ,  duHngregu l 'a r  
n i attended .b~ religious and  More than S0,000 mourners 
the world. Btadal wi l l  be in catafalque in .Caste] Gan- bus iness  hours  a i l the  Mun ic ipa l  Ha l l ,  3215 
dalfo since the 80 year old Eby  St reet ,  Ter race ' ,  B .C .  ' 
ATHEN~ (P~tor) - -"tycoon 'Aristotle onassis "Butthiadoosmtmcanthat nm'riqe.'";, ' . the-erypt d the basilica 
Greek newspapers eported, arrived here .unex~cemy" she'has decided to divorce ' It added: These roles, as alongside the Pope's two Pope died of a heart attack . predecessors, Pope Pins XII Sunday night. One of them, " 
today that Christina Oanuis duri~ the weekend end on her new husband," she said. mentioned by. press reports . . . plans to divorce the.Soviet Sun.day metwith relatives" Mlss Onassis marrled abroad, are wider Russian and Pope John XXIH, and his 83'.year' old brother, The Public Hearlng Will be "held In ~he 
husband she marrled ann executives or . .her  former Soviet shipping of- piaantopiaceunder Russian nat far from the site wl~ere LudovicoMentini, told those Munlclpol Councll Chambers  on .Monday., 
sevenndays age. But .her bus ineosemvh "e.~ " , . -  fiscal Sergei Kauzov in control tbe interests d- the  arohelngists believe ' St. offering condolences: "No, August 14, 1978" ,. at. .7:00 p.m. " 
aunt promptly denied the The. .  aunt., Id .m~em~__ Mokcew" last. week after a Onassis group." Peter was buried, no, don't worry. Let's be : . . . .  . 
reports, which had no firm Garoumuaes, to reponen whirlwind romance which Mrs.Garoufalides saidber Workmen began prepuring meetCertainhimthatin par dise/'we . ev ntusUy . . .  Any and al lpers0hs hav!nganinterest . i f i the 
souree, n today.that her niece had took both the Western and niecebednoplonsforareli- thecrypt .~y .  " " The Pope's face, wMch I I  proposedLand'UseC0ntrad.By-lawProlect I .  
The millionaire daughter postponed her return to Communist worlds, by sur- gious marriage. The civil Vatican sources aid Pope in Moscow is not Pan iWi l l  t be buried in  a seemed to be in deep and I I  No,  ADP-02-7825" shah .take notice arid.be. ! 
prise.But then, the new Mrs. weddingrecognized by Greek law. sarcophasus, an were Pope serene sleep Monday, began I governed accordlngly. .  ' " ' " " " ' " I i  0d the late Greek business Moscow until next week. 
Kauzov cancelled a planned Miss Onassis' first Pins XII and Pope John to take on the look of death 
husband, Alexandros An- XXIII, but under ground in Tuesday, particularly In.a I 1 '  . " " ' " . - E.R.'Hallsor: I1 
J o b s  Tab le  e,.,, hf f " l |  honeymoon in S iber iaend  Be|band Sadat On~. i s . fmu~ ~ in. the ayearnge ,  went t~thevf l l~ ,  marb le  slab bear ing  his drooping ,d the chin. His 
fashionable seaslde'resort of to meet her Sunday. name, • body had been  omba lm~.  
OTTAWA (cp) -- sat~Ics " Glyfne, . . Asked why Kauzov was not ~i 
_ r _ - - -  BIKES ! e~ures ~" .~  o0mpared WASHINGTON (AP) - -  One Greek newspaper, ln Athe~,Mrs. Garoufalidas Kathimerini, reported today .osi.d her niece was the,~_~ ~tth 1he ixwlo~ monlh md a w~s)e~w (mmrm~ m t~ President Carter will meet with E~yptian President hat the rearrange might be ~ a' short s~y. .  ~ . ,My JmJ~y Anwar Sa l t '  and" Ioraeli considered cssolved, was no reason.for n.m zo CJO~mA ~ ~n ! Wr; Prime. MinSter Meanehem HAS O~.HER ROLE8 " come h,er~,, for s~n a 
Labor ~=n.s~o.~o4t,,~ Be~in at Camp David,'Md,. ' Anothernewspupe~,Proini brie~time,' she.udd. . You've worked: hard at thatS~_ .  ~Lol~. BUt now. it:~ 
~ . ~ .  ~ m ~t. l~cen~isU~' . .  : . . .Ch iqs t ina  .hart d~ac.erod • were. quoted, as  .eay~¢ i~,~.~,,~|T.S..o____~ , - '  l . . , l~V,ms~,~t leg~_  . .. .. ud~.a! l to~,a .  .  . . ':!~ 
.~-~ • m ~ m The meetin~ i~ the first that her'Russian husband .. relatives .end.¢xeoutives in ' Ormaybe you re in to  dirt, .Our D.S..and R,M; series.dlrt  ' ! 
r=n~wm . m ~6 m major breakthroughin has 'other' roles', and.has,  her..c0mpenlce have at- 
,wOk~d U 33 3~ Midcaet peace fforts since abandoned hlm'bofore.she • tomptedto.ponun~hernot . bikes.are hard' to: beat . . . . .  ; • • • ' 
PMINCM EDW~D' ISU~D" . Sadat " suspended/ . becomes more  tied. wi~h . to.return t.o.Mssce~y and.~ . -S0.p ick your bike. Whethe/': T.S;', D;S.; or  R;M. they're at;- 
Lalzr f~rce SB' .g  55 s3 m 51 neg0hat/omlastJam(pry. It him--through "a religious divorce her new' husoana. " " " ' ."theprice youve beenwaiting~ Working for,: ' . : :  
unenn~o~d 4 4 s. wi l l  be the . /L , ' f tmeet l~be-  " ' : " " ' " ' : " ' " . . . . .  
NOVA SCOTIA 3~ 3~ ~,~ tweenSadatandBeainsince . . . . .  .". We'vegot  . :...: ." :...: : . : . . . . . .  ........ 
- =1 =~ last December. . . . . : . - , .  , . . . . .  . . . .  ., : • . . . .  • 
z z The meetiug was arranged '" : "  . . . . . . . .  . : . . . .  . - 
r~m .~  m ~ by U.S. State Secretary . . : , .  
~m~oyod ~ ~ ~ Cyrus Vance, who Went to . ' " ' -' 
35 31 3S the Mideast during 'the - .  - " . . . . .  QUEnEC • . " .. 
~ro,~o~3 zw~ z~ weekend to t ry  to resume . . . .  :. .. 
~ z~o z~ z~ negeUaUens at the. forelgo , 
ONTO__,, ~ ~S • minister level. Vance now is I~  
~rce~04 ~06 4;1~ in Alexandria, Egypt. 
~es 3"  u°v The peace efforts broke "~-"  i 
z6 ~ ~ down over  an  Egypt ian  ~ 
commitment to surrender  If'you don't work at whatwe'doattfie "" 
26 f0vereJ~ity cver the West Alcan and haven't yet Alcan smelter and we 
LaSer farce 49 446 443 Bank (g the ]River Jordan paidusavlsit, weh0pe would like to show you 
~A-'--~ur's~d, ~ ~e = and the Gaze Str ip.  n you'll drop in on uS those skills in action. / "~  
The brae l i  positien ban this summer. • It takes Our tour guides will :. 
the sk Is of 2,500 always make you 
L,aU~ force mS ~0 991 beenthat i [wo l~dd ig l ]ss the  dIstrict people t0 do mostwetoome. 
~ ~ ~ sovereignty qucaUen after a 
umm m,.uma ave-year period ~nUUdtod. 8,,,,,Iter. , , ,u rs - -Summer  1978 , ' -  
Labor force 1,~ 1,2M 1,221 self-rule by Palestinlan . , :  . . .  
1,1~3 1,1# 1,117 Arabs in thearea,  • Monday to Friday only: " For more jnformatlon, " • , " " id  
~ 9 6  90 104 * ' Carter briefed U.S. Smelter bus toursat write o r  te lephone:  " 
congressional eaders on the 12:30 and 2:00 p.m. Alcan 8melter Tours • 
(information Cefitr~ Box 1800. Kiflmat . . . .  ,. 
development this morning, open 10:00-11:30 a.m.) Briti'sh Columbia vac 2H2 . .  . 
S ix  f r i e n d s  andbeforoPowel l ' s .o~e la i  ,,, • announcement some Senate te lephone:  632-3111 (ext. 259)  . 
sources said the new peace " - ' . ..'.. . . . .  .• ..4 ,.,,dies i ' " 1 . _ n talks bed been set for Sept. 4. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ " ' . ' ' ' . ' ' " 
crash  " ..... . . . -  : •• ,  , , ; :  , : ,  
cmo rrON, (cP; . . . .  
curious enlo~ers  drove out " ;  """/: 
Highway 106 Monday to see 
the seem of a weekend as'- 
, , , ,  . . , .  ,o. listed in our ~- '  " • t , I .  , .  liveS. 
Theyoutbewereddinghla :::: .. . ' ' • s . .  . ~_ 
B O *Tel Dtreotory !] control Sunday mornin~ ' . . s | .  |
about sixkllometresweste~this n r* astern Saskat- i ~ ~  ~AURORAANI .L  HOSPlTAL..'~IS40@',:' " 
chewencommu,lty, plunged [ i i [~  r' GENERAL FURNITURE' ;  I~19t l  .' ' 
rolled for SO metres or more. TER L ILY  BAY .RESORT • 790.226/ " 
The six. boys inside wore !~ . ' . " • , , ' .  . . . . .  ~:1 
• - .  • . , .~  . .o  
SUZUKI O0 .S 
THE DIST,M~CEI 
• , , • • ' . .  • . "  
• , • , , o , .  • 
• . .  - , 
killed instantly, an RCMP 
spekeen3an e,~d.. OLI'S PLACE .. 798-2231 
O.d  . .  , , o  Listed Mackle ,  Me lv in  Mor r i s  BARNEY - SHOE'S & REPAIR - L1S.$092 " ": '  Aune, and  Wi l l i am K i rk  
lwanyk, al l  ofCreightoo, and a a ~ PETS BEAUTIFUL .  LlS.92S'I* .. ~ ' ~  
Dav id  C la rke  Judd, and I I I , # / V ,  DALLY  HERALD ' I " .~ ,_ . , _ . . , . ,  E Q U I P M E ~  SALES LTD. 1 ~ ~ 
, _ , .  oo , . .  635 sss  The vict ims a l l  were 16 I f  you  w ish  your  Bus iness  Phone  . • . . ' .  ' : ' . . '  • i " ' . . . . . .  •.  ' .  years old end cl se ~isada, m . . - . 
members of their tam/flea listed for your customers please call .. " 4441 Lake lse  D.Licenee ,Number 01249A. " 635-6384 
¢.~.~._-.~...-..,..;,;.~ ,:.-.....-:; ~:;~:;~;';~:;~:~v~`~.v~-'~-~-~-v~:.-~-~-.~:~;`~.~:~-;~:~-~;~.-~ _-._'..._-.-_ ".-.--.-...'.'.-~..:.:. ...._.:...~_.-_.-.: -',: " " " ", "" ': ." ' ' '" " ' ' ' ' " " " sold In i , ten ,  iews Monday. .....;.....;..........P:.;-;.;.....~: . . . . . . . .  ;~#.¢~;~;~;~;~.~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;?;~;~;.;~;~;~.~..:;::~;~;~;~;~;~ ... .......... :-;. :;.' .  . 
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Ron McColl, first place winner nears the finish at 
eli's beach. 
the Annual Outhouse Race held on Saturday at 
Polio carrier refused flight 
CHILLIWACK~ B.C. (CP) He said the visiter, w-hose Larsen. the farm Were so remote as 
- -  The charter flight corn- name has net been release, Medical health authorities to be impossible. 
pany which was to have would be permitted to travel in this Upper Fraser Valley FEAR CONTAMINATION 
flown a 17-year.old male on a Marlinalr flight later community last week No further cases of polio 
ca~rier of polio virus back to thls summer whan he was no identlfced the visitor as a have been reported, despite 
his home in the Netherlands longer infectious, carrier of the disease, earlier fears that the youth 
refused Tuesday to allow Dr, Tony Larsen, proven- STAYS WITH COUSIN contaminated passengers on 
him to board the plane, cial epideminiogist, aid the They said he will remain in his July 11 flight to Canada, 
An Amsterdam airline carrier does not have quarantine atthe home of his said Mclnnes. n 
spokesman for Marineirsaid to take a diseased person on cousin,nJake Van de Pol, an Meanwhile, more than 
Monday the youth would not board, area mushroom farmer who 11,000 persons in the Fraser 
be allowed on the .flight The average person remains in satisfactory Valley area have been tin- 
because the air l l '~ had becomes non-infectious a condition in hoopital here munized since Van de Pol's 
received no guarapt~e that few weeks after recovery with paralytic polio, disease was confirmed last 
there was no danger~,of In- from polio although some Dr. William McInnes, week. 
faction to other pas~eiiget~: take a few months, said medicalhsalthofficerforthe Larsen said there was a 
• Upper Fraser Valley, said block-long lineup for most of 
. ~" there was no doubt the the hours of operatlounof 
- -  -o - - . .~ .~/or l~d~A- -s   itor passed the disease to special clinics during the 
, c o u r s e s  Van de Pol shortly after he holiday weekend as mm'e 
arrived from the Neth- people than expected turned 
out to receive booster shots. offered for Fall erlanda where more than100 cl~lsersOnshave contracted the He said there was no 
ase.n reason for people living 
Fall Courses! !! I t  seems like an impossibility Van de Pol belongs to the outside the area to take extra 
to have to start planning now for the fall with the Reformed Congregation of precautions although he 
North America whose advised people who fear they 
hot summer weather we are  now having, members often refuse ira- might not be adequately 
Through the college and the school district we munization for religious immunized to avoid this 
will be offering a wide range of workshops and reasons but Mclmtes said. community for the time 
courses that could appeal to you. Every day members ofthe Van de Pol being. 
many new and exciting courses are being famlly havebeenimmknized In Lxnden, Wash., local 
and the 10-acre farm has health officials said more 
planned. So, if you have always wanted to take a been closed, than 150 persons have been 
particular course - please let us know, perhaps Larsen also spid the immunized after learning 
chances ofneontugion from that he Dutch youth visited o 
• a n d  capsized boats others in Terrace would as well  L , -  .~ ,yeko- ' " ' "  waters  Someof the courses that have been confirmed eating mushrooms grown on the arenlast weck. 
this week include the grade 12 equivalency 
preparation courses; how to budget you money . , ,.~ highlight 1 9 7 8  o u t h o u s  effectively; several 3rd and 4th year U.B.C Fo,  nqHWAl"WusmommmMa e races  courses, a power squadron course (brought in by A-UTOVEST 
• papular demand by our boating enthusiasts - you ~bw,~V~~mnmmsm~ nm0- ~,~ .Mr. ~ I~ .  ,too mmhn pakl a~dy oe p ~ ,  w~,' 
will learn the basics of navigation) and perhaps tie o ww U~ er ~ pNm'. I I  ~ 
With very little rain, on the lighter side are such courses as pottery, m~th~ M o~ drive a~y. choppy waters and many 
spectators, seven outhotme silkscreen printing on fabric and soapmaking. . EXAMPLES 
boats left the starting line at If you have a skill flint you would like to share .Based on 35 month lease 
Saturday's Lakelse Lions' with other members of the community - par- ~ l l ~ m l ~ i ~  
Outhouse races at Oil's ticularly in the home repair and cooking areas, 
Beach. 
Two of the outhouses please let us know. n~u ~ p~o[~ w pke l~as~ n~.~| 
.capsized, drawing more Don't forget! The college academic ourses gn,m.N |S~,m.N |$v.m.m / 
excitement from the begin September U, and here in Terrace wears g~" s~ply ~ml~ ~ n~m~Jer ~ m~nl  .J 
shoreline crowd made up of very fortunate:to have such an excLting variety | ~ ~ ' r [  n z~m~ ~ |  = ~  ~-- 
local people, campers and a g Sl~.Npa" month $1Z4.Wpar mat~ Sl~.Nl~r 
nmnher from the Aimtream of first and second year level courses. [ [ Caravan. So, when you're out at the lake, in the hot sun - | lease and wlce. km~ end ~o.  km~ and W0m |i n,m.oo ! $~,m.ee i $1,m.m I 
Results of the race were as .don't  forget about  what  you're going to do th is  B .or slmp~ return| m" dm~/Mdm~ i ~ dmp~, ~ l 
follows: fall - phone up the college at 635-6511 and ask " ' ' - ' ' i ; '  F i . t .  : . .  I ~ Fm 4 x 4 I m o~s c , ,~wl  
1st - Marsh Equttznent, about courses  you may be interested in, II S~.O0 per month I SlSS.OOp4w r~ I SlW.~per M. |  Rou McColl, driver 
2nd-LakelseLlous, Tom . . . . .  0r, if you're interested in a community related I s~ end P~:el~as ~ ~k '* l~  ~ u~ko| 
course or workshop, please contact me, Frances I s~m.oo I ~,m.~ I s~m.m I Christie, driver " " :" "~"~"  ~-- ** - '~ :~=~"~-- Long, 635-4931. .  
3rd - Steve Buffer . .- .... ~ - "~- - -  [[.or simply return Ira' simply rMwn] .~ simply Ndzmm.| 
4th- Warren  Dilley "~ " . . . . . . .  ~" ~'"= : ~  "" .. ~--.~;, ~- .~"  ~ '~-~. , "~t~. , ,~=f f f i=~ I (~ i  ] FORFURTHER INFORMATION . I 
i)unatadt,Sth - Cen ennialdriver Lions, Les - ..... " " -  " -- ~-~----~'~ - " ~'-,~" ~ ~ ' ~ ' / ~ - - J ~ -  " ' - m CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS " | 
6th - Da~e Pet te~ . .~a ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ '" * * " ~ -'-" I COLL[~TM-7111 " " 
7th Wayne Muchowski . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ~ ~  I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~~'~- - -~ ~'~ - | ' BELMONT LEASING LTD. J The sixth and seventh ": ' ~ "  
,tmtrie~ were  the two ~whieh ... ........ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .':~' " " ~ " . -~-  " ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ,~ . ,. ~...,., ~Ca~d.:'  "'~'~'"'~" "~'~ :- ;~ ~'~i . : " - . . . .  ~ ,-., . German. peasants once believed :thQt~.theY,.co.ld.cure • " I110MARINEQRIVE ~'" " ' : " ~ • 
l'rl i i " i  
Entire prov ince sees fire activity DEN'S MEN'S APPAREL 
ANNUAL 
#ANCOUV~R (CV) -  s .e  it came into effect . s  day,mH'25waterbembers, supp]ies moving to f i re .  , learanoe Sale 
Forest fires caused by .min imal . "  . lud ing  three on loan from fighfiugboses. Znonedayat S u m m e r  1)  
lightz~l~ storms Friday in He sa~d 23 air tankers, 37 the Saskatchewan forest Kam]oops 250,000 gullous of 
the southern half of British helicopters, 87 bulldozers service, were in action air tanker gasoline was used 
Columbia have spread fire and about 9.,000 men were throughout the province along with hundreds of tons 
fighters and equipment thin involved in fighting blazes against the fires, of fire retardant, n' 
as  about 670 fires were over the holiday weekend. , The Nelson and Kamloops 
burning in the province, The largest number of nsw distriets were tbe hardest hit In the Nelson forest Don is back in rtown permannenf ly to take over the store and 
forest service spokesmen fires was in KanflSops during the weekend, district, fuel for water 
said Monday. district with 192 and Nelson reporting 320 new fires since bombers ran out at he is c lean ing  house  fo r  new fall merchand ise .  
Don Owen, director of district with 137. Friday. Virtually all the new Rovelstoke and Cranbrook 
forest protection, said"thrco . Forecasts are for the hot outbreaks were caused by and was low at Castlegar, 
intensive days of battling the dry weather to continue with lightning. The largest is a but more was on the way. 
fires resulted in the majority the possibility of another 3,000-acre fire near Quesnel The Nelson area had 18 
beinglooatedaodoontrolled, low-presmre storm coming which, due to high winds, aircraft and 242 men battling 
Similar storms severa lup  from California late broke through some of the fires, 137 of which had 
wecksngostartod firesin the Tuesday or Wednesday, said guards huilt around it. broken out since Friday. 
north and some of them, Owen. New fires were also In neighboring Washington 
particularly in isolated LIMITS PUSHED reported at Dense Lake and state, the department of 
areas, were still burning. "Thlscauldhringthesame T legraph Creek. natural resources imposed 
"This is the first time in kind ef lightning activity we Hank Doerksen, forest logging closures on 1.5 
memorythatthewholeofthe imdthlsweskend. The fire- service fire suppression million acres of forest 
~ ovince has been the scene fighting organization is manager, said that there because of the dry conditions 
full.scale fire suppression beimg stretched tocapacity," have been problems keeping in the woods. 
activities at one time," said he added. 
Owen. In the Prince George 
He said about 7.5 centri, district, spokesman Russ parac-t'stnu] 
metres of rain fell on the. Trenaman said good co- T )d~ "N 
Terrace area and, combined operation from the public 
with cooler temperatures, was aiding the forest sere- 
helped stop fires from ice's task in locating and ex- 
spreading in the Prince tingulshingfires, b r e a k s  b a c k  
Rupert forest distr ict .  He said 139 fires were 
Almost all of the 527 new burning in the district but all 
fires over the weekend here were under eontrol.nThe 
caused by lightning.' As a largest covered 20,000 acres, VANCOUVER (CP) --  the air out of his parachute 
result of the increased about 300 kilometres north David Gibson, 23, of Prince at the Chief Lake drop zone 
hazard, campfires were ofnPrince George in George was in satisfactory near th i s  central British 
banned throughout the Quadacha Park. condition in hospital here Columbia city. He fell the 
province. The forest service said the Monday following a remaining 16 metres of his 
"The public reaction to the Prince George forest district parachuting accident in the jump. 
• ban has been generally had overcast skies. Sunday Prince George area Sunday. Gibson was flown here 
good," Owan said. "The and air tankers in that area Gibson suffered a broken aboard an emergency flight 
• number of man.caused fires were grounded. On Mou- hack when the wind spilled Sunday night. 
NOTICE 
Efleotive IMNEDIAiELI vudher WATER restriotJons are in effeot due 
to Ihe low water level for fire proteotion. 
Water sprinkling for lawns, gardens, ere. will be permilted from 
7p.m. to 9 p.m. for 2 HOURS MLY, on alternate days. 
Even numbered homes pempermitted on even numbered  lendar ALL SALES FINAL 
days, odd numbered houses on odd days as in previous rutriotion,' NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 
1his water restriction will be in effeot until fudher notioe. 4621 Lazei[e Ave. Phone 635-0659 
OlSTRIOT "'ur TERRACE Open 9 to 6 each  day  mon thru  Sat .  F r iday  9 -9  
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EDITORIAL 
In one of last week's editorials, readers may 
recall, I suggested the Canadian government 
would do well to consider issuing an ultimatum 
to Canadian inventors and manufacturers to 
come up with an all Canadian automobile within 
five years; one that would be able to meet strict 
pollution standards, and capable of 60 miles to 
the gallon. After, that period, a certain per- 
centage of all cars sold in Canada should be 
Canadian, with the percentage raised, 
gradually, until the majority of automobiles 
purchased in this country were Canadian 
manufacture.. 
At least, that is, until the Canadian economy 
was over the difficulties of high unemployment 
and a declining dollar. 
Since that editorial appeared inthe HERALD, 
it has been announced that the Canadian and 
Ontario governments have subsidized the con- 
s~uction of a Ford automobile plant in Ontario. to 
the amount of $68 million. 
Presumably the govemmonts will eventually 
recoup most of that money in taxes but also, 
~i~i :: :~ ;::: ";:;" :::::::~: !: :: ::::: ":~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : " ~' : :    ~: : ~::: " :~:'" ..... . .... ~;~:, • :" " l J£ W E E K  ~::~ :" .., TH • ..: , ~_,. . . ..: 
. . . . .  lena .Oainpailndo 
As I write this report to you, the first events of 
the Eleventh Commonwealth Games are taking 
place in Edmonton. The Games were officially 
Elep~nzaed yesterday by Her Majesty Queen 
beth II in Edmonton's new Commoi~wealth 
Stadium in a beautiful and perfectly carried out 
ceremony. 
"FRIENDLY GAMES" 
The theme of the Commonwealth Games has, 
since their start in Hamilton in 1930, been "the 
Friendly Games". This spirit of friendliness and 
informality was reflected in the opening 
ceremonies, and is probably the most striking 
image one receives throughout he Games. 
functions and related activities. The challenge oz 
cempetitive excellence is certainly here-  as it is 
at all major athletic events - but it is tempered 
with a feeling of goodwill and "neighbeurliness", 
not normally associated with Games of this size. 
TURKS AND CAICOS 
There are any number of stories and examples 
of this friendliness between competitors, but my 
favourRe so far has.to.,,do_ with the weightiifters 
fromTm'ks and: caic0¢ ~and Caices are a 
sm~iil:'gi'ohp"of Is l~/~iEt i ib"C~b~n ~that, a 
few years ago, suggested joining Canada as our 
"southern province". 
They do not expect to win any medals here at 
the Games, but have sent a team in order to 
participate. The two weightilfters they have 
sent, however, have never had any training or 
coaching in formal weightlifting technique - 
they just go out and lift! The Canadian 
weightlifters have now taken these two com- 
petitors under their wing, and even as the Games 
events are taking place, are themselves 
coaching their opponents! 
A PREDICTION 
No one expects the Turks and Caicos 
weightlifters toplace well in the final standings, 
but a good performance is expected of our 
Canadian team. Canada is rapidly developing as 
a world power in athletics, and most observers 
now feel that our 10th place finish in the 1976 
Olympics is an accurate reflection of our in- 
ternational ranking. We have, in many areas, 
improved since 1976, and are now hoping for a 
higher standing in Moscow in 1980. 
In the Commonwealth Games, Canada 
traditionally has placed third, behind England 
and Australia. This year, however, with strong 
performances in swimming and gymnastics, we 
should finish in first place. And our athletes will 
assure you that, if this does happen, it is no 
fluke! 
MORE THAN GAMES 
Although I am here in Edmonton in my 
capacity as Minister of State.Fitness and 
Amateur Sport because of the Commonwealth 
Games, and although I am, for the balance of her 
visit here, the official "Minister-in-Attendanco" 
to Her Majesty the Queen, my time in Edmonton 
is not all "fun and games". 
Alberta, and in particular its capital Ed- 
monton, is of major importance toour future in 
northwestern B.C., and I am using every op- 
portunity to meet and discuss with this 
province's economic and political leaders 
matters of mutual interest. 
The development of our three north coast 
ports, Kitimat, Prince Rupert and Stewart, the 
Alaska Highway Natural Gas Pipeline, in- 
creased grain exports, the development of 
Canadian energy resources, and the establish- 
ment of "value-added" industry in the northwest 
are all matters which I have been able to pursue 
on your behalf during my visit here. 
Did 1"/Oause Rape? 
SANFRANCISC~(,4vj-- the decision by Superior 
Court Judge Robert Dossee 
places an impossible burden 
ct proof on his attempts to 
prove that NBC was 
ll~Sent in showing the 
He said he would appeal on 
grounds the Judge was over- 
stepping his authority in 
setting narrow legal grounds 
for the trial. 
In a ruling that stunned the 
plaintiff's lawyer and elated 
the dafonce, n judge said 
Monday that an Sll-mlillon 
suit against NBC depends on 
provtng that the network was 
trying to incite rape when i t  
showed the TV film Born 
Innocent. 
Lawyer Marvin Lewis said 
presumably, the Ford Motor Co. of the Unitec~. 
States .will profit nicely by it. 
In Saturday's editorial, the PROVINCE asks: 
"...why our government couldn't have used the 
money to encourage the development of a:  
Canadian automobile manufacturing industry. 
Why can't Canadians buy a Canadian car instead 
of simply providing a market for American, 
British, Italian, German or Japanese cars? 
Surely a population of 23 or 24 ndllton people," it 
insists, "could support its own~automoblle in- 
dustry and find a market overseas, as well." 
Well over a million new cars are bought in 
Canada each year. But if the number was only 
one million, and the average price $5,000 - which 
is low - that amounts to a $5 BILLION market In 
Canada each year in new cars! Surely worth 
aiming at. 
This is not to suggest that the Canadian 
government get Into the automobile manufac- 
• turing business. And governments must be 
careful in subsidizing local manufacturers - look 
at the horrible mess one Canadian provincial 
government got itself into, over the Bricldin 
9 
Investing In A Canadian Car 
retailing at ~ ,2~ dollars (cheaper than any 
other car on the market) was being unloaded at 
automobile! But, whether itwants to admit it, or 
not, the Federal government and the provincial 
governments, in one way and snorer .a..re 
already deeply into subsidizing U.S. automonue 
manufacturers, and U.S. auto paris manufac- 
turers, in doing business in Canada - and we are 
losing billions 6f dollars in the process. 
It might even be far more excusable if it was 
losing money in subsidizing Canadians to build 
and sell cars, than subsidizing American 
manufacturers of autos and auto parts, in this 
country. 
Prime Minister Trudeau, in his speech-to-the- 
Nation, last week, premised to lesson the in- 
volvement ofthe government and allow industry 
to get back on its feet, toward a healthier 
economy. Yet, while he wan shaping these very 
words, his government was adding his signature 
to give the Ford Motor Company a grant that, 
with Ontario, added up to $68 million - and wi~ 
tax incentives and other unmentioned "goodies' 
could easily add up to a great deal more. 
Even as the Prime Minister was speaking, a
Russian government made car - the Moskva - 
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Maria Furtado has 665 of them as she puts the one missing from a set drop do(vn to the Workshop 
finishing touches on the Kitimat Workshop button ThriftShop at 660 Columbia St., next o Riverlodge, 
board. If you're looking for a replacement to match and pick out the one you need. 
Some People Don't Need An Excuse, But 
. .The following are copies of actual written 
statements submitted to the police on report forms. 
The drivers were Instructed to give a brief statement 
on the particulars of the accident in their own words. 
Woman Driver: Coming home, i drove into the wrong 
house and collided with a tree I don't have. 
Man Driver: I pulled away from the side Of the road, 
glanced at my Mother-inJaw and headed over the 
embankment. 
Woman Driver: The gentleman behind me struck me 
on the backside. He then went to rest in the bush with 
just his rear end showing. 
Man Driver: In my attempt to kill a fly, I drove into a 
telephone pole. . 
Man Driver: i had been driving my car for forty years 
when ! fell asleep at the wheel and had an accident. 
Man Driver: An Invisible cur came out of nowhere, 
struck my vehicle and vaabhed. 
Woman Driver: The pedestrian had no idea which 
direction to go, so I ran over him. 
Woman Driver: I saw the slow moving, sad faced, old 
gentleman as he bounced off the hood of my car. 
Man Driver: The was all over the road, 1 had to 
swerve anumber of limes before ! hit him. 
Woman Driver: To avoid hitting the bumper of the car 
in front, i struck the pedestrian. 
Woman Driver: I was sure the old fellow would never 
make it to the other side of the roadway when I struck 
him. 
Man Driver: My girlfriend Idned me. ! lost control 
and woke up in the hoapltal. 
Man'Driver: When I saw I could not avoid a collision 1 
stepped on the gas and crashed Into the other car. 
Man Driver: As I approached the Intersection, a step 
sign suddenly appeared in a place where no stop sign 
had ever appeared before, i was unable to stop in lime 
to avoid the accident. 
Man Driver: The indirect cause of this accident was a 
little guy in a small car with' a big mouth. 
Woman Driver: I collided with a stationary truck 
coming the other way. . . 
Man Ddver: I told the police that I was not in|ureo, 
but on removing my hat, ! found that ! had a fractured 
skull. 
Woman Driver: ! thoaght i could squeeze between two 
trucks when my car became squashed. 
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Canadian ports to compete for Canadian dollars. 
The Moskva is said to be a Fiat model bought out 
by the USSR in a Fiat built fRctory in Russia. 
Let's take the initiative, for once. Let's build 
an all Canadian car. Name it the '!Canadian"; e0 
miles per gallon. Diesel (convertible to bottle 
gas at no extra cost). Guaranteed for six years 
against everything except bad drivers. Meeting 
all safety standards. Selling at a price affordable 
by all Canadians. Aim it at the Canadian market, 
fn'st - the Scandinavian and Russian market 
second, 
It, alone, could take up the slack of our one 
million unemployed. Or at least, go a good long 
way towards it. Let's quit, right now, from any 
more deals such as paying the Ford C;ompony of 
the U.S., $68 million to build their factories in our 
country - so they can make billions in profits out 
of the pockets of Canadians. . 
Let s make sure that $6 billion a year - or a 
major part ofit, atleast, goes to Canadians..  
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
By Riohard Jaokson 
"Super-Tax" 
• Ottawa, - It's still only a distant rumble in th= 
troubled summer political sky, but there is a 
murmur' in High Places that the Trudeau 
government is hinking of a workable a.lternative 
to wage and price controls now being phases ouc. 
It's a "super-tax." 
A graduated tax surcharge on excessive wage 
and salary increases. 
The government is deeply concerned about 
explosive catch-up wage demands when controls 
end. 
Re-imposition of controls would not be im- 
possible, but in the run-up to the coming eneral 
election, unpopular and therefore unthinkable. 
So the search is urgent for a workable and 
reasonably acceptable alternative. 
Word is that They're talking about his "super- 
graduated tax" on excessive wage increase in 
both Ottawa and Washington. 
The basic idea is simplicity itself: tax away 
the gains of income increases above a level 
regarded as damaging.to a stable economy. 
Not that he economy m anywhere near steady, 
nor has been in recent years. 
But the government, unhappy as it has been 
with ihflati'on':bt~ying oiily!n~reuhempleym~t, 
is terrified of what couldhappen when controls 
are phased out completely. 
~¢ , ,  The super-tax of course, as are all taxes in 
the beginning, would be "tem~rary." 
An inflation-protection level would be set. 
Suppose it is six percent, which currently 
;seems to be the level of annual wage rates ac-  
ceptable to the government an d given its rather 
direct blessing in granting of federal salary 
increnses. 
The "super-tax" or "surcharge" would apply 
above that Inflation-protection six percent mark 
increasing sharply, graduated as is ordin.ary 
income tax, to sspbon off "excess" wage gains. 
It would rise until, at say a prohibitively ex- 
cessive and unacceptable wage increase l vel of 
25 percent, the entire gain would be almost 
wholly taxed away. 
As with income tax, low incomes would be 
exempt. 
No new principles of taxation need to be 
brought in since graduated rates already avvly -
and are acceptable - they make you an offer you 
can't refuse - with income tax. 
Advocates of the "super-tax" now arguing the 
case for it in the Finance and Revenue Depart- 
ments, and of course, in the Prime Minister's 
office, make the undeniable claim that it would 
put a distinct damper on the feared post-controls 
wage explosion. 
In self-defenco, unions would be expected to 
switch from "heavy" wage demands to the non- 
monetary areas of pensions and other fringe 
benefits which taken to excess might be no less 
inflationary. 
It would not be popular - what kind of tax ever 
is - but it would be infinitely more acceptable 
and less damaging to the government's pre- 
electie prospects han some new sort of controls 
Its unpopularity would ~0e lessoned by the fact 
that, like income tax, it would bear heavily on 
the upper income brackets and let the lower-paid 
off the "super-tax" hook. 
It would be easy to administer through the 
income tax act. 
And most attractive ofall to the government, i  
would raise some urgently-needed new revenue. 
A tax imposed for the public good --to.curb 
excessive wage demands - comrol nmauon - 
bear heaviest on those able to pay - and ap- 
plicable with little or no legislative fuss? 
l~eautiful. 
KITIMAT WORKSilOP 
The wrecking and construction work has started 
on the Riverlodge complex alterations and has 
given people the impression that the Kltimat 
Workshop is no longer at that location. Nothing 
could be further from the truth.., they've had to 
move their main entrance from the Riverlodge 
parking lot to around the corner on Finely St., 
where they're open 9:00 s.m. to 4:00 p.m., on 
weekdays in addition to now having the Thrift 
Shop open on Saturdays from 1O:00 a.m. till 4:00 
p.m. 
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SPORTS 
Smith break, s another record 
e 
Canada wins ' ddrd shootil  gold 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  
Canadawon its third 
shooting gold medal 'and 
Graham Smith broke 
another swimming record 
Tuesday as he warmed up 
for his bid tobeeome the fi~t 
person ever to win five gold 
medals in a single Coln- 
monwealth Games. 
Don Quarrie of Jamaica, 
seeking to win the track and 
field sprint double for the 
third successive Games, led 
all qualifiers through to 
Thursday's semi-final in the 
2oo metres after winning the 
150 on Monday. 
And a New Zealand 
swimmer lest his chance to 
win his second backstroke 
of New Zealand in 1966. 
Carmen Ionesco of St. 
Bruno, Que., who came to 
Canada fter dofeoting from 
the Romonlan team after tha 
1973 Olympics in Munich, 
won the silver with 18.45 and 
Judith Cakcs of England the 
bm~'with a throw og 16.14. 
I,ucette Mereau ofnMontroal 
was ninth with 14.9~. 
Ioncsco had benton 
Muthall in the discus on 
Monday. ' / 
Jules Scbrlan~ 43-yenr-old 
physician frown Omemee, 
OnL, won the I~old in rapid- 
fire pistol with a Games- 
record score of 587 out of a 
sat by William 
Hare of Ronfrew, Ont., in 
evaded Canada is in the Garry Herring of New 
.small here rifle, won by Yealand, who had won the 
Altster Allan of Scotland. ~00-metre backstroke, ad- 
Smith, who has already mired he failed to touch the 
won the ~O0-and 400-metre wall inthesecendheatofthe 
Individual medleys, the 200 I00 in which he was clocked 
breaststroke and was a in what would have-been a 
member of the winning 4x100 
h'ecslyle relay team, had the 
fastest qualifying time in 
heats of the 150 breaststroke. 
FOUR BREAK RECORD 
His clocking of 1:04,50 was 
me of four that improved on 
old Games record of 
1:~.5~ set by David Leith of 
England in 1974. Duncan 
Goodhew of England, e~- 
pocted to be Smith's chief 
competition, was timed-in 
l:04.91,nBruse Kent of 
Montreal was third in 1:06.43 
Games record of 59,07. The 
New Zealand manager had 
launched a protest against 
the disqualification but with- 
drew it after Hurrtng's ad- 
mission. 
The incident hurt Canada's 
chanc¢~ of holding on to beat 
Australia for the Games 
aquatics crown. With 
in~of gone, Glenn Pat- 
Australia,. whose 
time of 58.86 is the Games 
/f[ i : /  t [  , 
::~, t '/=i!:: ' [:.[[; ~/i 
. . . . . .  ,:~ :., ~::., ,11 ~ ;•; • 
gold when he -was 
disqualified after failing to 
touch the wall with his hand 
at the turn in the 100 metres. 
Gsei Mulhal] of Australia 
won the. women's hot put 
witha throw of 17.31 metres, 
breaking the Games record 
of 16.50 set by Valerie Young 
1974. 
• John Primrose of- 
nEdmouton had won the 
trapshooting event and Yvon 
Tromps of Lavel, que., the 
free pktol. 
With two shooting events 
to go, the only gold that bag 
and Llndsay Spencer of 
'Australia fourth in 1:06.86. 
Grng Wurzback of Beau- 
repalre, que., was the eighth 
and last qualifier for this 
afternoon's final, finishing in 
1:07.78. 
~F.'~f~..,~Lrt~,'.~t[~, . , . . :~ :~. =,~,,.,~ . . . . : t ,~ ,~ j~g~z~,~,  :2: , ~;,:~,;~i.~i~.t~ . . . .  ! ; /~-.~ : ~f  ~:.:%~', 
record, is favored. He broke ~, , , ,~  ,,/~;~,~.~,, 
themark of59.0~satby Stove ' :  ......... " ,  ;~.~ .., . . . . . . . . . .  -~ *:;, ' . . . .  ~ £ : , ~  ~" ~:~ : " ~,WI~, , ,  ;it}:/.* : . 
..... ~. '~ ....... :~*~"~ . ' , ,  /<~ ,-:<':~,, ~'  ~ ..... ~.' : . . . . . .  , ~ ........ ~ ,~ .... ~ ~;%'~k~i ~ .~L.~,~ .' " l]rst apPinkell ofofVancouverthe medl yintherelay ~ :;;<.~:.~;~;~,.T~::: :;: ,~::~!:,:. ,~. ~,/.,.;/f: ~:~.t :.:.": .,.>v~ =.: t ~:~;. ~ : "..' : T ,: • ,,~. " , : '..~. -~ ' . . : "~. . .   ~t,; ~:.',:-~,'~-~/,'~,--~:~'~ * '.. ' " '  ; " ~' * ! ' "  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ~ ~, i~'~ 
in 1974. 
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'~ Jay Tapp of Winnipeg- Peter Johansen of Prince Rupert displays the style skateboarders te~k portia the affair held at Old High- qualified for today's final with a time of 50.11, which won his the over aU Utle at the first annual ' way 18 and We arena. 
Terrace Skathoard Championships Friday. IS 
.Ilg~gets two homers Skateboard crown goes  to 
Boston edges Cleveland Prince Rupert competitor 
.BYR'I~THEp SS ASSOCIATED of the saas~ in the third and Thevlctimo~Rice'ssevenm- Bonds delivered two runs 
Evansoonneetedferhts~tet, inning blast was Don Hood. cachinafoor-runTeomsfllth 
Jim rues hit two home a two-run shot off reliever Bob Stanley, 7-1, was the inning as Rangers recorded 
runs and Carlt0n Fisk and Paul Reuschel,nin the same winner ionrcilef of Mike an 9-4 victory over Detroit 
' Dwight Evans hit one apiece inning. Terrez while Frtcslehen, 1-3, and ended the Tlgars'nllve- 
Tuesday night, powermff After having a single took the loss. 
Boston R~i Sox to a 9-7 wasted in the fourth, Rice-- STREAK SNAPPED 
victory over Cleveland In- 
dians. 
Freisleben gave Boston a ~3 
the American League's 
loading home run hitter-- 
lined a shot over the screen 
in Ioft.ccotor at Fenwoy 
Park for his ~Tth omer and 
his fourth RB1 of the game. 
Elsawhere in the 
American League, Willie 
Fish's thrums homer In Randolph and Lou Piniel]a 
the first inning off Dave drove In sixth-inning runs, 
snapping Mike ,Caldwell's 
lead. Rice idt his 2~th omer scoreless treak against New 
York at 251.3 inni~,s and. 
Hunti egulatio ng r ns  tory over Milwaukee 
Bn~ers.  
 unee. - ' . ; ' - - : . "    uv, =-  . ,oo o.,,, . ,  =e ,wo.,n 
;~,J'lJ['i,,~L) TI'JI'J'YJ [i:.~'(F,j~ i)~bU~, J ~ " t 'L~" ~ ~' Z~ ::' ~ ; ' I '1 " J ' pulled Toromtonovon and AI  
Woods' solo blast in the fifth 
The  1978-70 l - Iunt ingRe&~f la t ions  have  been previdedthego-shcadrunsa 
adopted by Order-in-Council according to .Sam the Bluejays overcame a 
Bawlf, Minister of Recreation and Conservation. ~re~run, first-inning deficit 
The Hunting Regulations Synopsis booklet is now and defeated the Baltimore 
available. Orioles 5-3. 
Bump Wills and Bobby 
game winning streak. 
Clint Hurdle collected four 
hits and U.L. Washington, 
Pete LaCook and AI Cowenn 
each had three, leading an 
10-hit attack and helping 
Kansas City Royak rout the 
Chicago White Soxnl04. 
Mike Cubhege blasted a 
plnch-~t grand slam in Min- 
nesota s seven-run sixth 
inning as Twins hammered 
Seattle Mariners 10-2. 
EDGED REDS 
In the National League, 
Phil Niekro fired no-hit hal] 
for 61-3 ~ and survivor 
shaky support and two late 
Cincinnati home rmm to 
~tch Atlanta Braves to a 6-5 
. ~ctory ov~ Reds, 
• . 
. y-/o?=;, ; 
! In most areas of the province this year  there 
was good winter survival of big game species. 
Caribou have generally hadreduced survival of a~ d y  l fe  
young, increased numbers of other big game Loc la go rs 
populations should be reflected by  moderate 
winters of the past three ydars. 
Sportsmen are requested to note the following 
major regulation changes. 
.Caribou 
The lower jaw of all caribou taken in the 
province by hunting must be submitted for in- 
spection at a designated compulsory inspection 
centre. In addition, several areas have been. 
closed to hunting and restrictions are being 
implemented in other areas as a result of 
population declines. 
Antlerless Deer 
More intensive management of deer herds in 
the Kootenays will be possible under a new 
system regulating the take of antlorlees deer. 
All sportsmen wishing to hunt antierlees deer  
in Region 4 (Kootenay) must submit an "Ap- 
plication for Antler•egg Deer Endorsement" 
which will be available for all Regional and some 
District Fish and Wildlife Branch offices. This 
system will provide for the optimum allowable 
harvest which allowing a much heeded control m 
antlerleos harvests. 
Moose 
The open seasons for bull moose in several 
areas m the north have been dosed for two 
weeks dming mid-season to reduce the harvest 
during rutting periods. 
Mountain Goat 
The season length has been extended tn the 
Kootenays, but continued expansion .of access 
roads into remote areas requires that certain 
areas .be closed to hunting. 'Restrictions are  
necessary to protect and allow populations to 
increase. , 
Grouse & Ptarmigan 
These species appear to be near the cyclic 
peak and should be present in good numbers . .  
Canada Geese 
Sportsmen are being allowed to hunt Canada 
Geese in portions of the Lower Mainland on a " 
permit basis. Permits are available through ~e 
Fish and Wildlife Brunch offices in Burnaby, 
Maple Ridge, Surrey, Chllliwuck and the 
Canadian Wildlife Service office in Delta. 
Grouse & Ptarmigan 
These species appear to be near the cyclic 
peak and should be present in good numbers. 
go to  B.C. games  
Eight ladies from Zone 7 Ellen Black and June 
(the North.West) wiU he Thomson from Kitimat, 
competing as a team in the 
Summer Games in Pen- Carruthers and Leona 
ticton, Aug, 15th and 16th. Wilcox from Terrace and 
They will play 36 holes of 
stt~ke play over the two 
• da~..The team was chosen 
after playoffs on June 18th 
and 15th when the lowest 
ssercs of the competitors also Zone representative for
eutering determined the the games. 
qualifiers. Ladies from the It is expected the ladies 
clubs at Prince Rupert, will be flying, direct to 
Terrace, Kit•mat and Penticton mefrom area by 
Smithers participated, charter flight tngether with 
The Zone 7 team consists competitors from other 
Pare Hays and Charlotte. sl~rts. 
Alexon from Prince Rupert; _ . 
Gloria Clarkston, Debbie 
Verna Zavaduk from. 
Smithers. They will be ac- 
companied to the games by 
coach-manager Eunlce 
Miller of Smithers who is 
Fishing report 
Low tide at 11:55 at 5.2 'thls end d the" channel 
feet, hi~htideat6:~0 p.m. of makes it.look as ff fishing 
14 feet. has to be poor, this b not the 
Douglas Channel fishing case. 
~estorday started out in low Good fish came in today 
Dud and .drizzle but by from many spots with most 
nightfall the sun went down fishermen catching at least. 
in a clear sky. - some salmon. 
The murky water caused Wouldn't it he nice if after 
by high river water only two months of sun we had 
~tenda out a couple of miles three days of rain then more 
and although this. murk at sun? 
Pete~" Johansen of Prince third. In ~ hill climb Stove 
Rupert took the over all Mecbelchuk of Prince 
crown at the first annual Rupert placed first with 
Terrace Skathaerd Chum- Johannen second and Dean 
pionships held Friday. Propp of Kit•mat third. 
Phil Stewart, Recreation Johannen won the skills 
Director for Terrace, course with Mechaichuk 
estimates 15 skateboarders econd and Person third. 
porticlpatedinthehillelimb, The free style event went o 
giant slalom, free style and Bob SmeJkal with Person 
skills events, second and Meehalchui~ 
Eric Person of Smithers third. 
won the giant Slalom with For hla efforts Johansen 
Peter Johensen second and will win a perpetual trophy 
Bob Sme.jkal of Kit•mat and all event winners will 
'receive medallions. 
The giant slalom and hill 
climb competitions were 
held on Old Highway 16 while 
the free style and skill course. 
were at the arena. 
Stewart says he was happy 
with the turn Out and assures 
everyone there'will be a 
s~,~ board shaml/emhipe 
next year. 
"A  man with big ideas is a 
hard neighbor to live with." 
Ebner-Eechenbach 
[ ]  
You'll be a Sure WINNS=R I 
do you  get  a chance  to  win  • 
~ ~  big pr i ze  money ,  but  w i th  each --_ 
\ ~ i ~  and every  purchase,  you  win  [ ]  
} J l r ~  the chance  to  he lp  a c r ipp led  [ ]  
, ~OV~l~ chi ld.  Even  if you  don ' t  w in  the • 
..oo '. I OOO *,C*£TS ,00, ' S fO .O0 I 
.~ . i~ou ' l l  fee l  l ike a w inner  • 
TH~IT ISH COLUMBIA LIONS SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN [ ]  
I. l t l~ ls ter  Seal Bus~s • 3 Easter Seal Camps • Easter Seal House , Patient Care • 
' ~ l . O  NOTIFIED B ;  MAIL ., ~',. = 
up T9 
Real Estate 
Invqstmmt 
secured by nsidm~i 
income ~ ~.mO 
minimum investmmt~ 
We will be viaiUn~ yonr 
city to arrange .an ~ 
pointmmt. Call: Sam 
Allnzan - l l~ l f f~ .  
GRBEII ACRLS 
RML~ UD. 
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-More River] ,oat Days 
The downtown Lions Club pancake breal~st was a a big success.. 
S i~~!and ~le lpants  aloe were 
Saturday's parade. 
gussiedup in thdr finest for 
fhe Legion float won second prize for a Captain Cool~ entry• 
'The ladies pretfied up the Centennial Lions Casino on Monday. 
everybody enjoyed loads of pancakes and bacon and eggs. 
This little guy and !1~ pony did 
the parade route several times. 
: , ,  . '  ~ :~.i!~';;~;  ~,,~ ,!~.! ~ ,2~'~ ~ , ~.. ~ , :  ~ ~" ,~. ,  , .  
The mad scrambte for tossed 
candy was on again. 
Miss Prince Rupert IGIoria Macarenko) was tossed in jail by 
Keystione Kops at the Casino. 
th~ 
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right to classify ads under 
appreprlste heqdlngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocetlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
Reprints of photos which 
appear In The Herald are 
new available through our  
LOCAL ONLY: office.. 5xTprlnts are $4 each 
20 words or less $2.00 per and 8x10 prints are 86.. ; 
~insertlon, over,20 words 5 Photos can be ready within 
cents per word. .48 hours from the time the 
3 or more consecutive in. 'order is made. All reprlots right to revise, edlt, classify 
or re[act" any advertisement sortlons $1.S0 per Insertlen. must be prepaid. For. more 
and to retain any answers ; Information drop Into our 
directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS: offleeat3212Kalum, orwrlte 
Reply Service, andre repay First Insertion charged for Us et Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
the customer the sum paid whether run or not. 'VaG 4B4. 
for the advertisement•and Absolutely no refunds after ', 
box rental. Skeane Valley Fall Fair wlll 
BoX replies on "Hold" od has IMen set. ' be sponsoring a bus trip for 
Instructions not picked up CORRECTIONS: 
wlthinl0daysofexplryofan Must be made before 2nd 
advertisement wil l  be IneaHlen. 
destroyed unless mailing Allowance can be made for 
Instructions are received, only one Incorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to mend Originals of 75 cenhs pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. $1.25 mailed. 
A l l  claims of errors In 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIEO DISFLAY: 
received, by the publisher Rates available upon 
within 30 days after the first request. 
publlcotlon. 
It is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertiser requesting space RATE: 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. . 
Horald in tho event of failure Minimum charge $5.00 per 
to publish an edverfteement Ineerflon. 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
verflsement as published TRANSIENT AD-  
shall be limited to the VERTISiNG. 
amount paid by the ad. S3.6Oper column inch. 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the advertising $4.00 per line per month. 
space occupind by the In- On a 4 month basis only. 
correct or omlfled Item only, • 
end,.thet there shall be no DEADL INE 
liability to 8ny event greater 
than the amount paid for DISPLAY: 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to, 
Advertisements must ,~bllcatlon day. 
comply with the 6rlfish 
Columbia Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: , 
which prohibits any ad. 1:00 p.m. day prl0r to 
vertislng that discriminates pabllcation day. ' 
ogalnst any person heceuse 
of his race, religion, sex, ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
color, natlonallty, ancestry WITH OROER other than 
or place of orlgln, orheceuse BUSINESSES WiTH AN 
his age Is between 44 and 65 ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlflnd by a bone fide 
requirement for the, work 
Involved. 
; ~nsorlng ~
those people wishing to at- 
tend the Smlthers Bulkley 
'Valley Fall Fair. 
The bus will leave the front 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, mornings 
I~UBLISHER 
Laurie: Matteff • 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 3&go 
By Mail 3ruth 12.OO 
By Mall 6 mth 22.OO 
By Mail . year 40.00 
Senior Citizen " year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Ter race ,  B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlsfrlct 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
i i I I i 
Jointhe J CONCRETE SEPTIC Houseparents 
I BLOCK PARENT l T~ve . . . .  "~ST for Group Home 
pc.. elivery ~-~ 
I . program . I ., .... ~ystem ~ : On September 1, 1978, 
i ' . call 63S-31M] Specialists : . houseparents w i l l .  be "lnslstontheBest" required to operate a PHONE 635-3939 TEENAGE group home In 'LONG-TERM CARE' ~"  ~HMITT~SEXCAVATIN.~ Terrace, B.C., for six 
Olflce at No.285-4721 Lazelle . children. Houseparents must 
• , , be emotionally mature, and 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. GOLDEN RULE will require the following 
Assessment end plannldg for : " Oddlobsforthelobles~.: qualifications: 
those eligible for Long Term ;Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum An ability to understand, 
Care.. ...... accept and work with 
AID TO HANDICAPPED children w~ may have some 
Office a t .  No. .205:4721 '  ' GEMINI EXCAVATING degree of ,a  socia l  or 
Lezelle. Tel 635.9196. LTD. emotional disturbance: 
Asseasment and guidance. (WesAndrews) An ability to provide el- 
for vocational and. social Backhea Work fectlve parenting and to 
rehabilitation done. by. Hourly &Contract maintain good standards of 
consultant. 635-34798nytlme physlcel as well as emotional 
(A J12) care for children: 
An ability to manage well 
support? : RUPERT STEEL & In all areas of living, In- 
Call for help ~om Right-to- SALVAGE LTD. c I u d I n g h o u s • h o I d 
'•Life promoters: .We buy copper, brass all Operations, budgeting and 
Usa at 635.3164' :metals and bafferles, planning constuotlve and 
.Corgi at638-5136 Location- Seal Cove . creative activities for the 
:Janna at 635.4503 • Open fill 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. I children In the home. 
P lh~o 624-5639 
:' "THE HOBBY HUi"~ ~ 
~orest of promoting Scottish Cer4un.}¢..~ SU~l)lles and 
Greenware;,.air brushing 
available - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. , 
635.9393 
of the,Terrace Hotel at 7:30 
a.m. on Aug. 2~'th & return ' 
frem Smlthers fairgrounds Pregnant and In need of' 
at 6 p.m. Aug. 26th. 
Price - $12.00 return. 
sa.00 return - special rate for 
senior citizens 
Noo.refundsble tickets. 
For mere Informatloo and.or 
tickets please phone 635-2494 ' ' ' 
or 635-7019. A Heather-Tartan society Is. 
:being formed wlth the In- 
Terrace Dog CIub wlll be 
sponsoring a Flea Market to t ¢~ltural Interest and events. 
be held on Sunday Aug. 13th : Interested parso~s should 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Thornhlll canted .Eleml~ Halley at 
Community Hall, Century ;635-~456 am so~ as possible.: 
Blvd. * "-SKEENA CENTRE 
Any Individuals or other' 
groups & organizations Skeena Centre otters to the 
wishing space to display or 
sell their goods are very 
welcome. 
Contributions wil l  be - Activity Centre for ban-' 
dlcrafts : 
welcome&wlllbeplckedup. . Day Care for working 
There will,be a concession people . 
stand & admittance at the -Drop.In for: companionship 
door Is 25 cents per adult. & coffee, 
For more Information please . . . .  Monday thru i Frlday 8.4. : 
cell 635.4217 or 635-3955. Transportation available. 
Centect Skeonavlew Ledge 
The following Neigh. 635-2265 • 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace end Thornhlll area 
the following services - Small girl's 2-wheeler 
standard bicycle from the 
Ager Avenue area, Bike has 
a red and chrome frame with 
a red banana seat and a 
white basket. 635-6357 or 635. 
3642. (fin stf) 
bourhood Watch Meat!ogs 
are the last to be sched01ed " Skeene Health Unit 
for th(~tDIstrlct of Terrace.. 3215-2 EbyStreat 
Please note that these • Terrace, B.C. 
• meetings have . been 635.6307 
scheduled to cover specific The tollowlng are a few of 
areas and householders 'the services offered locally 
living In these areas are by your Health Unit Staff: 
ServlcocMrgeet$S.00onall urged to attend. CHILD HEALTH CON- 
N.S.F. c h e q u e s . .  * FERENCES - 
....... :.... Thursday, ~, August 10;: IQ78 .... M, nd ,,,,;k~v at the Health 
WEDDING "OESCRIP; CATCH:UP MEETING " . L  tJn"l;"ev"e-~"'Tuenda"-y from 
TIONS: 7:30 p.m. 1:30- 3:50 p.m. please phone 
Co.operatlon with the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources and other com- 
munity resources Is essential 
In meeting each child's need. 
Group home servlcee are 
contracted for by the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Contract is 
negotiable. Pleas(~ submit a 
complete resume In care of 
Mr. D. Anonby, District 
Supervisor, Ministry of 
Human Resources, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., VaG 1P4. Terms of 
references for contracturel 
arrangements may be 
clarified at your local office 
of the Mlntstry of Human 
Resources. Closing date Is 
August 19,1978. 
No charge provided news At the Jack Cook School 
submlffedwlthlnenemonth. 4720 Graham " Avenue, 
$5.00 production charge for Terrace 
Wedding and.or engagement FOR: All areas South of the 
pictures, News of weddings Railway Tracks. 
(wrlte.~ps) received one 
month or more after event Thursday, August 17, 1978 
$10.00 charge, with or CATCH.UP MEETING 
without picture. Sublect to 8:00 p.m. 
condensation. Payable in At the Northwest Com. 
advance, munlty College Meeting' 
Room (across from general 
office) 
5330 McConnell Avenue, 
Terrace 
CLASS lF IEO AN.  FOR: All Bench areas.•. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
The following Neigh- 
Births 5.50" beurhood Watch Meetings 
Engagements 5;50 have been scheduled. Please 
Marriages • 5.50 note epeclflc areas for which 
Deaths 5.50 these meetings are Intended. 
Funera ls  .. 5.50 Meet ings  w i l l  be he ld  
Cords of Thanks 5.50 throughout he summer and 
Memorial Notices 5.50 householders are en- 
¢ouraged to offend meetings 
PHONE 635.6357 arrangedfor their respective 
Classified Advertising Dept. areas. .  . 
weaneseay, August 9, 1978 
7:00 pm 
~ V E I ~ T -  . . . .  At the Terrace Child 
The Art Gallery of the Development. Centre 
KltlmatMusoum shows,from 3510 Soum ,-ny Street . 
July 18 to August 4 oll For south Eby street, 
' elance Malltor, 4800 and 4900 paintings by Don Port . . . . . .  
* nab Art ~ranam, Mills Avenue, from the Bur y . . . .  
r warner ~venue, bunsel Gallery and hlsto Ical . . . . . .  
at urlve, McueeK Avenue, photographs on Kltlm on . . . . . .  . 
;loan from Alcen. Museum mugmna Avenue ~48~ One 
'hours are dally from 12 to 5 ~ bl~ks),.a.nd.f~..2400, 
except Sundays when ~ ana ~u mOCK or Mnny 
~ueaum Is closed. StresS. . . . .  
Lost on Balcony of Nechako 
theatre, July '14, ladles wine 
color leather coat "with 
Chinese toggles. Please 
return, phone 632.3346. (c3.7) 
SECRETARY - OFF ICE 
MANAGER KITIN~T 
~k $1,055-$1,155' ' 
For Provincial Ministry of 
Human Resources, to par- 
I will babysit In my home. 
Phone 635.3389. (c4-9). 
For Sale: A 175cc Yamaha 
Endure, Asking $350.00, 
Good running condltlen, also 
na Valley Rebekah 
• - Rummage Sale - 
• _ _,Jet 26th, 10 am to 2 pm 
Coming Events Fall Bazaar November 4th 
Terrace Little Theatre's Both In Elks Hall 
special season opener will be .; 2. 
an Informal evening of skits, 
1" ~ NOTICES 
songs & refreshment. 
Anyone Interested In par 
tl¢lpatlng should come to the 
organizational meeting '~g~ht"~'~'m'S  nleitin-~, 
Monday August 14, 7:30 pm ~beldeve~y Tuesdayat7p~iI 
at Terrace Little Theatre let the Kde~ United C~I~ 
I~JIIdlng 3625 Kalum. Call .Hall, 4907 L4zelle Aglnue} 
635-9444 for more In- ' " " ' 
formstlon, i 
Terrace Singles Club ( fo r . .  WANTED DONATIONS'~ 
marly Minus One Club) will The Three Rivers Worksh6~. 
hold a dance social at the for the Handicapped are 
Masonic •Hall 4917 Lazelle looking for donations of any 
(next to the United Church) ;old, broken or used pieces of 
on Saturday Aug. 12 at 9 p.m .furniture, also any discarded 
For Information phone: 
Olive 635.4052 wood products we could use 
Bob 635*9649 .for recycling or renovating. 
, Call us at 635.2238 betweer 
Margaret 635.9349 8a.m. and 3 p.m., we wll! tr~ 
'to make arrangements for 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  , ,i pIckUp" ... 
The Catholic Women~ INCHES AWAY CLUB 
League (C.W.L.) will hold Meet every Tues.day nlght at 
the Fall Bazaar on October 81nthe Skeena Health Unit. 
28, the last Saturday In For morelnformotlon phone 
October, at Verltas Hall. 635.3747 or 635.3023. 
• _Rap_e. Relief" 
Abortion" ~,~u'n~filng , 
& CrllIII Llhe'~'~'" . 
Women 
6384388 
j f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
'Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There is help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
:Meetings: 
'Men.:  8:30 p .m.  Unltea 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting, 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel, 
~-- '~  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Is your. son Interasted In 
Scouts. If so the let Terrace 
Scout Troop Is taking pra 
registration for September. 
Max number will be 24. If 
Interested call Mrs. Wardrep 
'at 635-35~. Fees will be 
$20.00 per bey. Anyone In- 
terested in helping with 
,~cout~,  
for an appointment 
Held' at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday o f  every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
paintment. 
• Babyslffers who bring 
children must have parents 
wrllten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed- 
eesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
pelntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
"Classes are held throughout 
the year et Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
' the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nurelng care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their temlly doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held. 
on third Monday of every. 
month. Developmentah; 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. ~. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Heid every Monday:, at. 
ternoon at 1;00- 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC : , 
IHeld every N~nday at 3:30 
or by appolntrn.ent. 
fo rm secretar ia l .  
receptionist duties and 
manage .routine procedures 
In small field 'office; to 
handle voucherlng duties, 
maintain files-records, order 
suppllas.furnlshlnge, handle 
Incoming mall, prepare 
statistical reports and train 
new professional staff In 
o f f i ce  procedures .  
Preferably secondary school 
graduation and three years' 
responsible stenographic 
exper ience  • Incli Jdlng 
suparvlsloo; good typing and 
ability to transcribe dic. 
tatlon from dictaphone; 
shorthand an asset; proven 
ability to deal effectively 
with staff and the general" 
pabllc. 
Isolation Allowance of 
$52.80 par month paid in 
addition to salary. Canadian 
~:ltizens are given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from 
Public Service Commission, 
1488 Fourth Ave., PRINCE 
GEORGE V2L 4Y2 or 
nearest Government Agent, 
and return applications to 
Prince George by August 16, 
1978. 
Competition 78::!065 
(cl.6) 
HELP W'ANTED " 
Earn - 2 hours a day. $200 
a month commission plus• 
prizes. For details, write 
SAN ITATION 
The public health Inspectors Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
are now situated In Eby West Hearings St., Van- 
Street. They will be pleased couver V6B 1H7, or Mr. T. 
to assist with any eanltatlon Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
• . B.C.  V2C 5Kl.(w) 
problems . . . . . . . . . .  
.Speech and Hearing Cllnlc 
Held ~t 4612 Grelg Avenue, 
Hearing tests will be don e._by 
'b~ refe{ral'" f~  family 
"aBL:~br'Er'community health 
nurne. ,63~iISS~. 
Skeene Dlstrlof Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls behNesn the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In~ 
terested please call 635.3061' 
or 638-1269 (eft) 
' ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eledrlcel and Rofrlgerstlml ~ 
mntract. 
):k)use wiring. 
; 61S-SOT6 
OUFFSBICYCLE SHOP ' 
Reconditioned bikes and', 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Quesnsway Dr. 
CLERK TYPIST, 
JOURNAL CLERK. 
IF YOU HAVE - 
A good Personality 
A high School Education 
A liking for contact work 
And are an experienced 
Clerk Typist 
And apt with figures & 
calculations. 
Wehave a position for you 
APply or Write to: 
INDUSTRIAL  
ACCEPTANCE 
C O RPORATION 
LIMITED 
4639 Lazelle, 635.~191 
Full or part.time. Here Is ar 
opportunity to earn extra 
money', $6 . $8 per hour. 
Trelnlng Is available. For 
Interviews Call Marnle 635- 
4501 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
(off) 
e 
a 1977 750 cc Honda Super- 
;sport with wlndlammer 
fairing, like new condition, 
~never rode In the dirt, asking 
.price $2700.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635-3824 after six. 
(p10-7) 
i;;6: ;50.4 Honda. Apply 
4634 Park Ave., or call 635. 
4659, (p5-9) 
1978 Yamaha 250 cc Endure. 
700 km. Like new, asking 
$1,300. Phone 635.3022 after 6 
pro. (c3-7) 
1977- Suzuki 125 motorcycle. 
.800  miles. Phone 635.6968• .. 
after 5. (p4-11,16,1,6) 
'For sale, 1973 Triumph 750, 
excellent condition. Best 
offer. Phone 632.6809. (stf) 
Harley Davldson, Rigid 
frame, V twin, 45 cu. in. 
Asking $1400. Phone 638.1493. 
(p6.11) 
For Sale 1976 K.Z. 7'.; 
Kawaeakl. Low mileage, like 
new condition. Phone 635. 
3,594. (c3.8) 
ancl wast'e-pal)e-r suitable for; 
crafts. Pick up by the lot at'. 
the Herald office. 
Wanted - 175 motor for 
Kawasakl motor bike. Phone 
635.3268 after 6 pm or Gord at 
635.4941 during the day. (Eft) 
For sale, chesterfield & 
chair, 2 end tables and coffee 
table. Will sell separately. 
Phone 635-9255. (c5.7) 
4AT Trackers on 15x10 CON 
rims, GM.Chev, Phone 635. 
( cffl I 4 
For Sale 36"'x24' culvert for a 
well. P.O. Box 714. (c10.13) 
Wanted, used small frldge 
suitable for cottage. 635.6357. 
(Eft) 
For sale: chesterfield and 
chair $300. rag shag carpet, 
good condition, tricycle, 
aluminum frame patio 
doors, slngle pane $35,00. 
Phone 635-2156. (p3.8) 
Birch fire wood for sale. 638- 
For Sale 17' "Lund" boat, 
motor & trailer• $5,500. Will 
consider reasonable offer. 
Phone 635-9429. (p3-8) 
For Sale 20 ft. wooden river 
boat with 55 hp Chrysler 
motor with let unit also 
spare leg with prop (new), 
three gas tanks, new anchor, 
'new life lackets, new marine 
heflery and complete new 
rack' and pinion steering. 
Wanted to rent. RespenslMe 
couple. Non drinkers, non- 
smokers" desire 3 bedroom 
accomodation. Phone Dan st 
638.1041. (p5-8) 
Wanted to rent a 3 bedroom 
house or trailer. Phone 
$2,000.00 firm. Phont 635. 2~.9. 
P5937 !nights, 6381613 ~ Days.. • 
I (ctf),, 
1 bedroom duplex for rent. 
Furnished, In town• Phone 
635-5464. (p3-8) 
For Sale 2 bedroom house 
with 2 bedrooms do~vnstalrs. 
4 years old. Quiet a~'ea. For 
more Information call 638. 
1076. View at 2405 Apple St. 
(p2-2,6) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 Bdrm, fu l l  Bsmt, Rec. 
Rm, 2 full Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
svndeck, many extras. 
Located on bench on 
sanner St. To view call 635- 
6905 
For Sale '2 bedroom house 
with fireplace. Large back 
yard with garden space. 
Asking 534,000. View at 20 
Nasa St. or call 632-3413. 
:10-9) 
I - -  . I 
Home For Sale: 
One year old three 
bedroom home. Walnut 
cabinets, w to w carpets, 
with partially finished 
basement. Fully land- 
soaped on paved st. Phone 
iaffer 6 pm 635-7367. 
Female, 24, needs a 1 or 2 
bedroom house for 1st 
September. Rural location 
acceptable. Phone Sue 635- 
2283 evenings 635.4782. (pS. 
10) 
(pS-8) 
• i 
Movlnl to Terrace, require 
3-4  bedroom homo,  wUl 
roaJota~, wUU~ fo rat  ~' 
lease, re fere lx~,  leCUrity 
~postt, mata~ trolly d 
three. B~ hx[~tm to'JL'he 
Herald Box 1178, Ternlce,  
B.C. (eft) 
, - |  
Boarding homes for high 
school students to aflend 
school In Terrace from 
September 78 to June 30, 1979 
room and board rate 5175 per. 
month. For further In- 
formation DIAL 635.7127 local 
19 (C20-20) : 
" " "1 I 
(:holca Property For Sail 
Just under 1 acre cornm 
property wlth paved strea't 
in front. 
Four remal units with ne~ 
plumbing & hot water 
tanks. 
Two bedroom I~ouse, with 
work shop camBnt floor. 
Very good well two big 
gardens & lawn with trees 
8, shrubs. 
Room for expenslun on 
corner very reasonable for 
cash some terms possible. 
Some lumber & many 
extras mostly ell fur- 
nlshed. 
Apply: R.A. Clark . 635- 
3198 after 6 p.m. (p10-37) 
'1.5 acres. All year spring fed 
creek. Very secluded and 
nicely treed. One mile from 
town. Asking $11,908. Write 
Wanted respons ib le .  
caretaker with mobile home 
to operate o mobile home 
park In Terrace area. Free 
space rent & commission. 
Contact F.L. Janauer. 638- 
8233. evenings after 7. (c10-8) 
Wanted to rent, 2 bedroom 
house. Close to school & 
town. Wanted no later than . . . .  
Oct. I. Phone 635.3682 or 638- For Sale 1972 Grand Torlno 
1587. (cff) phone 633.2489. (pS.6) 
I I 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" X l ip 
dmqB~ ,.,h.,,.,,-o;.m 
Suitable for roof inK 
THEDAILY HERALD 
.3212 h im St. Terraoe 
Government of Canada 
ESTATESOFF ICER 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Indian and Inult Affairs Program 
Williams Lake and Terrace, B.C. 
This competition is open to beth men and women who 
are residents of the province of British Columbia. 
SALARY: $15,746. • $17,657. per annum (Under 
Negotiation) 
DUTIES: Interesting and chollenging positions exist In 
our Estates Program Involving travel and direct work 
with Indian people. Duties Include researching and 
administering Indian estates and providing advice and 
assistance to clients and the Department. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants with some pare legal, 
laurence or trust company exparlenos, who are In. 
forested in Native people and possess communlcetlon 
and problem zolvlng abilities will be given serious 
consideration. Knowledge of English Is essential. 
Send your application form and.or complete resume 
quoting Reference Number 78.V.IAN.Sa, before August 
16,1978 to: C. Plnhey, Regional Staffing Officer, Public 
Service Commission, P.O. Eox 11120, Royal Centre, .SO0 
• 1055 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 31.4 
P IUI l ,  THE__HHERALD, ~Wednesdav, August 9, 1978 
1974 =A ton GMC truck', d~al For Sale. 1976 Starcraft tent 
bafforles and gas tanks. "trailer with stove, frldge, 
Phone 632-6424 after 5 pm. furnace and canopy. Like 
(1~-10) new condition. Phone 635." 
3241. 
1974 Ford F250 pickup 4 
speed transmlsdon, 360 V.8 
~nglne, power steering. 
Complete with 1970 
Vanguard Camperetfe. Ideal 
for back reads,.huntlng and 
fishing. 
Total price for both units 
$3495. See Itat Camper Land, 
541~ Highway 16 West, Phone 
635-6174. Dealer Liconce no. 
D00611A. (c5.10) 
:For Sale, 25' Citation motor 
home. Made by Bendix. 
Fully equipped. In excellent 
condition. Very low mileage. 
IPhone 632-5546. (c10-11) 
For Sale: Four 1971 12'X52', 
two bedroom semi.furnished 
.Safeway trailers. Complete 
~wlth axles, wheels, fuel 
tanks and blocking. Asking 
$6,000 each. Call 636.2660 J.
Small station wagon (1974 Hutchlngs, Box 727, Stewart, 
Flat). Good condition. Front B.C. (p)m.lo! 
wheel drive, radial tlree, am 
radio. Asking $1800 or best i 
offer. Call 635.9444 or 638.. 
1410. (pS.1O) 
COMPLET ION OF 
- JAN ITARY SEWER 
. . . . .  SYSTEM - r ' - - "  
SEALED TENDERS for the 
pro]acts listed below, ad- 
dressed to the Director, 
Engineering a'nd Ar. 
ch i tec tura l  Services,  
Department of Indian and 
Northern Affairs, P.O. Box 
10061, Pacific Centre, 700 
West Georgia Streeh Van- 
couver, B.C., V7Y 1C1, and 
endorsed with the prolect 
name will be received until 
the specified closing time 
and date. 
Tender Documents can be 
obtalned from the above 
noted Department of Indian 
Affairs, Vancouver Office 
' (15th Floor, P;~clflc Centre) 
• 22' River boat and trailer., or Northwest District Office, 
1974 Intsrnatlonal V= ton 4 Can vew at 5116 Graham 3219 Eby Street, Terrace, 
speed, radio, canopy, new, ave; or call 635.3564 or 635- B.C., VeG 4R3 on payment of 
'tires, 37,000 miles, can vle~ ~166 (l110-au]0) appl cable deposit. 
at 5.116 Graham Ave., or call 
635-3564 or 635-6166 (lmih 
illtO-aul0) ,i 
1973 Ford Maverick Deluxe. 
Vinyl roof, brown on white, 
recently rebuilt tran- 
smisslon & valve lob. $2200 
firm. 638.8387. (p3.7fn 
1977 Datsun Hatchback. 5500 
miles. Like new. Phone '632- 
3817. (c~-9) 
1974 Ford Bronco ranger, V- 
8, 4 wheel drive. Good 
condition. Phone 635.6844 
after 5. (c10.14) 
1970 •Ford F250 Ranger, 
camper special, new paint. 
Top condition. Also 2 trailer 
axles & wheels. 635.3939. (c4. 
8) 
1968 Ford School Bus. Seers 
removed for camper or 
moving, tAM.or needs repair. 
Asking $2300. 94 Skeena, 
Kltlmat. 632.3460. (c3-7) 
For Sale, 1970 12x68 Park- 
wood 3 bedroom trailer. Set- 
up on fenced lot. $18,000. 
Copperslde Estates. Phone 
638.1273. (c3.8) 
1972 Statesman mobile 
home, 2 bedrooms, fully 
carpeted, furnished. S malor 
appliances Including dish- 
washer. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.3408. (p3-8) 
For Sale: three 12'x52', 2 
bedroom semi.furnished 
Safeway Trailers. Units 
complete with blocking, fuel 
tanks, axles and wheels. 
Asking $6,000. Call J. Hut. 
chlngs Box 727, Stewart, BC. 
Phone 636.2660. (p20-1s) 
10x50 2 bedroom trailer. Set- 
up In trailer court. Large 
Ioey shack. For quick sale 
$2,500 or highest offer; 635- 
5582. (c5.0) 
I I  I i i 
$6' Sareway doublewlde 
1440 sq ft. Includes all 
malor appliances, large 
garden shed and fencing. 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, and 
fireplace. Set up and fully 
skirted In Cedarvlew at no. 
$1.4619 Quesnsway Drive 
(Timberland Trai ler  
Park). $26,000 Phone 635- 
~429. (ctf) 
For" Sale 12X~V3 bedroom 
trailer (Safeway). Fur- 
nlshed or unfurnished, 8X12 
'HEATED JOEY SHACK. 
Complete with g,000 BTU air. 
toad. Close to schools 635. 
9323. (p10.7) 
--iiSn-itv. 
New mobile homes from 
as low as $100.00 down. 
O.A.C. 
,~e:d "Pw:Pgode"vered, ! 
flr~laca near stor'es and 
Ischoots;'on private lot. Rent 
:S255. per month with optlon~ 
to buy or purchase $9,500 
~open to offers. Will carry 
tsecond morgage If nec, 
!Phone 112.762.4612. Wrlte~ 
Joe Rorke, Gen Del, Win, 
'f e d, B.C. (ctf) 
Mobile" Home 
Immediate Delivery 
To Your Location 
ere now available on our 
lovely 14 wide and 
douhlewlde mobile homes. 
You choose your decor, and 
we custom build to sult. 
Government grant of $2S0¢ 
applicable. Expense peld 
fare Vancouver • Return. 
For free credit check and 
approval please phone 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada 
Ltd. 
~.S~7 
[c18.23) 
I I i 
Tender Documents may also 
Camper 1975 Edson 8' be viewed at construction 
Camper, C-W 15,000 BTU associations In the following 
furnace. Phone638-1121 (sff) locations: Vancuuver, 
Burnaby, Prince George, 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, 
Victoria. 
Does your building need PROJECT 
exterior painting? Call 635. 
4906 Kermode Frlendshlr Pr-98~34 - The work 
Centre. hEave name an¢ consists of the construction 
phone number for Terry. ofapproxlmately 1,030lineal 
Free Estimate. (sift feet of 8 inch diameter 
sanitary sewer; 7 manholes; 
5 cleanouts; 22 sewer service 
.installations; 80 building 
connedlons; a sewage lift 
' . station; 5 dykes; completion 
To whom it may concern: and cleanup of Incomplete 
I, Nell T, Turner will not be Items and all appurtenant 
responsible for any bills or work. 
debts incurred by my wife, 
as of this date August 8, 1970. Location: Kin¢ollth Indian 
Nell T. Turner Reserve no. 1, approx. 40 
(p3.0) miles north east of Prince) 
Rupert, B.C. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Closing Date; 2:00 I ) .m.  
Estate of the deceased: (PDT] August 29, 197S. 
SULLIVAN, Joseph Albert 
:O.K.A. SULLIVAN, Joseph Deposit: $50.00 
late of Skeenavlew Lodge, 
4011 Sparks, Terrace, B .C .  IN£'rNUCTIONS 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said Deposit for Plans and 
estate, are hereby required Specifications must be made 
to send them duly verified to In the form of a CERTIF I ED 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 BANKCHEQUE fotheorder 
Hornby Street, Vancouver, of the Receiver General for 
B.C., V6Z 2C5, before Sep- Canada and will be refunded 
tember 20, 1978, after which on return of the documents 
date the assets of the said prepaid and in good con- 
estate will be distributed, dltion within one month of 
having regard only to claims tender opening date. 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE To. be considered, each 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE tender must be submitted on. 
TENDER FOR 
CONSTRUCTION The lowest or any tender will 
• " not necessarily be accepted. 
:SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
for the construction of CITY Director, 
CENTRE RECREATION Engineering & Architectural 
FACILITIES, Kiflmat, B.C. Services, 
Department of Indian At-' 
TENDERS will be re#lead fairs 
on or before 4:00 p.m., and Northern Develol~ment, 
• Thursday, August 31, 1978,at British Columbia Region. 
theofflceofMr. B.de Kleine, c1-6 
Municipal Manager, 270 City' 
Centre, Kitlmat, B.C. 
PLANS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS may be 
obtainad by general con. 
tractors from the office of 
the architects, Carlberg 
Jackson Partners, 313 Sixth 
Street, New Westminster, GO~/ERNMENTOFB.C. 
B.C., or from the Building CLERK TYPIST 2 
and Maintenance Depart. 
meat, Dlstrlctof Kltlmat, 270 FOR: Ministry of the At. 
City Centre, Kltlmat, B.C., torney General - Sheriff's 
after 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, Office, Terrace 
August 9, 1978, upon deposit •REQUIRES: 2 years 
of $100.00 cheque for one set. clerical experience and a 
typing speed of 50 w.p.m. 
,THE BID DEPOSITORY Canadian citizens are 
SYSTEM shall apply to those given preference. 
trades listed In the In- SALARY: $985-$1077 plus 
structlons to Bidders, to be isolation allowance of 
received on or before 4:00 $52.80 
p.m., Tuesday, August 29, Obtain applications from 
1978, at the Vancouver and and return to: 
Lower Mainland Bid 
Dopesltory, 2675 Oak Street, SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
tVancouver, B.C., and at the COURT HOUSE 
Prince George Construction 4506 Lakelse 
Assoclatlon, 3851 . lath Terrace, B.C. 
Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
.EACH TENDER must be 
accompanied by a Bid Bond 
In the amount of Three 
iHundred and Sixty.Three For Sale o/~ Registered Arab 
Thousand ($363,000.00) mare. S years old. Excellent 
Dollars, Issued by a Surety pleasure horse. Good 
.licensed to conduct business disposition. Phone 635.6632. 
In the Province of British (~. l l )  
Columbia, as outline In the 
Instructions to Bidders. r--~PABI;E~F FOUND ' ~ " 
TEL AVIV (Reuter) --  
THE CORPORATION OF Archeologists investigating 
THE DISTRICT OF. theaite of a Canaanite royal 
KITIMAT reserves the right eity have found a day tablet 
to rele¢t the lowest or nny believed to be 3,300 years 
tender without explanation, bid, containing 19 lines of 
, script. The tablet appears to 
be a letter from a Canaanite 
~r. B. de KJelne, Municipal 0ffieisl in what now is nor- Manager 
District of Kltlmat them Syria to a governor 
270 City Centre stotionecl either In Egypt or 
Kltlmat, B.C. at a site nesr present-day Tel 
V8C 1T6 Av|v. 
(cl-6) 
Dessert Takes The Prize 
A Common Complaint: 
Sometimes Serious 
~Although meet people 
think diarrhea is a disease, it's 
actually a symptom of differ. 
ent dbeases and conditions 
that affect the digestive tract. 
Usually, It is short-lived and 
self-limiting, but some epi. 
sodas pemist contontly, or at 
, intervals, for weeks, months 
or even years. More serious 
occurrences may be caused 
by bacterial, parasitic or viral 
infections, or by an irritable 
I colon: 
Noneedtoworryaboutthemenuwhenyouservethese i ~  
luscious Fruited Parfaits for dessert. The~,'re made of 
layers of fruit, ice cream or whipped topping and your ' Diarrhea which lasts for 
favorite fruit flavor Jeil-O brand gelatin, all kitchen- several days or cecum inter- 
mittently needs immediate 
handy ingredients. Take advantage of fresh fruits in season ~ t reatment  by a physic ian 
and substitute the sweetened fruit for the canned or to avoid ser ious physical 
frozen variety. 
FRUITED PARFAITS 
I package (3 oz.) fruit flavor gelatin, any flavor 
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup cold water* 
3/4 cup drained canned or frozen fruit or sweetened 
fresh fruit 
1 cup (1/2 pt.) ice ~eam, any flavor**. 
i problems, due to  a loss of.  
; fluids or food contents. • 
It is wise not to make light 
'o f  a bout with diarrhea, 
especially if it continues. A 
i physic ian can prescr ibe 
• I M O D I U M *  Capsules, an 
effective new remedy you 
cannot  get  w i thout  a 
*Or measure drained fruit syrup and add water or ginger prescription. A fast-acting, 
ant id iarrheal  med ic ine ,  
ale to make I cup. IMODIUM is made by the 
**Or use 1 cup prepared whipped topping. Or tho  Pharmaceut ica l  
Corporation. 
Dissolve gelatin iu boiling water. Add cold water. Chill Ortho'a free leaflet, "For 
until slightly thickened. Place fruit in parfait glasses. Top Your Information: Diarrhea," 
with a layer of ice cream, then fill glasses with gelatin, will help you undemtand and 
Chill until set, about 1 hour. Garnish with prepared perhaps avoid this condition. 
whipped topping, if desired. Makes about 3-1/2 cups or It is available from some 
5 servings, physicians and phanneeists, 
or  by  wr i t ing  Or tho  
Pharmaceutical Corporatiol~, 
JASPER, Canada's Safety" Bear Public Relations, Ra i i tan ,  
.. New Jemey 08869. 
j r  ~ i 
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It you see how close to the cliff's edge you csn go on a dare, 
Don't be surprised If you find you are grabbing at air. 
moth  
LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 
A few days after birth, 
nany babies' skins become 
yellow. This is usually the re- 
sult of a normal physiological 
,process and no cause for 
alarm. Many babies are born 
with excess red blood cells, 
which are eliminated at this 
time. The yellowness usually 
disappears within a few days. 
Most babies can support 
their own heads by about 
three months old. That's a 
:i < 
B 
good time for parents to get 
a baby sling so Mother or 
Father  can carry baby  
comfortab ly  with both  
hands free. Available from 
Mothercare, retailing special- 
ists for mothers-to-be, babies, 
and chi ldren under 5, it's 
adjustable and folds away 
neatly. ,
) ( .  
Most babies can start learn- 
ing to,f~#d themselves with a 
spoon' I~.a year or 18 months. 
They sometimes learn faster 
if allowed to practice first 
with their fingers. 
More people visit the Grand Canyon in AriZona than any 
other natural wonder in the U.S., according to the U.S. 
Travel Service. 
"Wheta-child Is taughton Sunday it will remember oh 
Monday." Welsh proverb 
New $eaFronlier 
The oceans and seas, which 
cover nearly three-fourths of 
the earth's surface, are a 
watery Fort Knox, filled with 
gold and other precious min- 
eral wealth. 
Oil, gas and mineral: re- 
sources located on the conti- 
nents are rapidly being 
depleted. As  a result, the 
ocean has become the new 
theater for oil, gas and min- 
eral exploration. 
looking b'eneath the surface 
clothe sea--to the ocean floor 
and into the sediment and 
rock below. 
There, marine geologists 
are finding new sources of oil 
and gas, plus new deposits of 
much needed minerals. 
If you would like to learn 
more about these new efforts 
write the American Geological 
Institute, 5205 Leesbarg Pike, 
Falls Church, Va. 22041. 
• ACROSS t- M Resinous :U Ezchanges ! U~ dtlam. 
1Decisre f0r substance vow lOOmmhais~ 
score ~Ti t  for-- [7 Fo0tllke part ~W~ ~ r 
~S Fastener '!: ~ Declared M Degree lJ At h0me 
s Spa~h ~ Staodar~ of DOWN zt Good f r imf  
dining lmll perfection 1 Ancient , .$1 ~nunm 
n Swan genus 4g Stri~ed kl~dom ' value 
13 American 'instrument z Girl's name \ =8 Indian 
humorist 50 Aries . • 3 Diving bird N Made a new 
H Cupid SZ Son of Eve 4 Slave Mersofype 
15 lqame In 53 Unique 5 Grazing 18 Baton 
baseball person lands ~ Amuaemmttt 
1(i ]Pose for .~l Anger S-- Amin M Peer Gyut's 
porlralt 55 Cotton 7 Se ines  . mother 
17 -- nmJssty cloth 8 Dell Item 31 Haggard 
novel 18 Brig~d Average solution time: 26 rain. 35 Apprslsers =8 ]Bowling , . 
am-ks ~ ~ Coat.lhe 
antelope ' ~ 18 
23French ~IF IE I~S l~IE IA1  41Paid n0t~ 
friend ~ 4Z Read alga 
Z4 Chaste • UMel0dy 
r/Depilcates ~ 44 bekk 
Consumed " -'~':-~--' ~'~" " ~ " ~ I A I I ~ I  I INIAIS : ' :AI I~--  • ' slowly 
[TI I ICIFLIAIPl J IAICI~ 41 Countenance 
311-1ardwood L FA  E I~ E (/Smooth 
tree I I IAILISITI I I I :ZIEILWI 48 Hog'a food 
• 5 F~tit i0es e-~l $I Land 
Dlrk Answer to yesterday'~ puzzle. Inessm'e 
NjI, 12 15 
,, I,,i i 
I NN.oI.,I @@@ 
4, I" J N"  
CRYPTO~Un • 6-21 
J AWFGH MA JAGHW J ABF ITAS 
JAWFIVMB GCTBASLHMFLA 
VCBMABB 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -=- OLD CANTIC'LE LENDS ITSELF 
TO FINE CANTATAS. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: S equals R
The Cryptoquip is a suaple substitution cipher in which e- ' 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equal, 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short v 
and words using an apostrophe an give you clues to locat. 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
• ~ 197S Kin K Features'Syndicate. Inc. ' "'" ' -, 
u __e_ e" ~ important that a baby exp: :, 
~[~O]~[~[~ ~. l :~  ence and enjoy a wide ra;. 
~ , ~ J ~  ~ % ~ , ~  or formula. This is a grad, 
l i zz ie# (~f~.  ~ process, following_ a .:brc. 
UU~[~a "~K ~°~c~Lf ]  pattern that should evei~: 
" - -  " - " "  ~ ( ~ - ~  ally include daily servings ,
-~ : t~r  u,  foods from each of the. fo~ 
By Mrs. Dan Gerber Basic Food Groups. These a: 
Never guess what food is Milk, Meat, Vegetable.Frui', 
good for a baby . . .  or what and Breed-Cereal. 
amount should be served. AI- .With the convenient line of 
ways ask your doctor or Gerber baby foods, yott can 
health profess ionals  at a select menus from all these 
clinic and follow the advice groups. The wide variety will 
carefaily, help your baby form lifetime 
During the first year, it's good eating habits. 
A BICENTENARY SPECIAL FEATURE FROM TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA  
DEATH STRIKES EARLY 
By Ron Gadsby 
the latest in chronometers. The 
accuracy of the chronometers 
was imperative to the success- 
ful plotting of longitude, the 
method used by Cook on the 
previous journey having le f t  
much to be desired. 
There were three chrono- 
meters made by John Arnold 
aboard the two ships a,d one 
made by Larcum Kendall, a 
duplicate of one that had 
earned a prize for a John Har- 
rison. It proved to work ex- 
tremely well and the other 
three were soon abandoned. 
A man who was to earn 
fame in the Pacific in future 
years was included in Cook's 
crew. He was George Van- 
couver, midshipman. 
No less than 16 survivors of 
the previous voyage in the 
"Endeavour" volunteered, to 
join the second expedition, a
fine tribute to the leadei~ In- 
cluded in the group was 
Samuel Gibson, one of the 
men Cook had flogged for his 
reluctance to leave Tahiti and 
who had been charged with 
desertion. 
The refitting of the "Reso- 
lution" delayed the departure 
and Cook took leave to be 
with his wife who was expect- 
ing another child. On June 27~ 
1772, "the ship departed for 
Plymouth and on July 8 she 
and "Adventure" sailed on the 
first leg of their journey into 
the unknown with, as usual, 
Madeira the first stop. 
From there it was on to Cape . 
Town and Cape Of Good Hope 
but the journey was, to say the 
least, eventful. A carpenter 
' fell overboard from the "Reso- 
lution" and was drowned and 
two midshipmen on the "Ad- 
venture" died from fever. And 
Lieutenant Shanks under the 
command of Captain Furneaux 
suffered so severely from gout 
he was unable to perform his 
duty. He was duly shipped 
home from Cape Town. 
It was at Cape Town, too, 
that the expedition's ascerbic 
naturalist, Johann Forster, met 
the Swedish botanist Anders 
Sparrman and received per- 
mission to add him to the crew. 
Other additions were sheep, 
goats, pigs and fowl to be dis- 
tributed among the southern. 
islands for propagation pur- 
poses. Quantities of fruit and 
vegetables were boarded as 
well. It was a fit and healthy 
crew that sailed toward Ant- 
arctica on Nov. 22, 17'72. 
Cook's main target was Cir- 
cumcision Cape discovered by 
French Captain. Bouvet in 
1739. Search as he would, he 
. couldn't locate it and became 
convinced it didn't exist. How- 
ever, it has been proven to be 
a windswept and desolate 
speck of land known today as 
Bouvet Island. 
The explorers continued 
south and came closer and 
closer to the ice fields of the 
Antarctic. Theirs was to be a 
harrowing experience. 
Next: Help from Icebergs. 
. . . . . .  r 
The ships to be used by Cap- 
tain Cook on his second voyage 
of discovery were of a similar 
design to the "Endeavour'. 
However, the "Marquis of 
Granby" (462 tons) was Parger 
than the "Marquis of Rocking- 
ham" (340 tons). 
Cook would command the 
larger which had been first 
commissioned as"Drake", and 
have someone lse command 
the smaller, "Raleigh". But the 
ships didn't sail under those 
names and for what was con- 
sidered to be a practical, 
political reason. 
Someone thought the names 
might be offensive to Spain 
and it wasn't desirable to rock 
the diplomatic boat by names 
that might be considered 
chauvinistic. 
So the names were changed 
again, this time to "Resolution" 
and "Adventure", Inspiring 
and without political over- 
tones. 
Immediately when they were 
selected, work began on the 
tWO vessels. The "Adventure" 
was to be commanded by Cap- 
tain Tobias Furneaux, a 
Devonshireman who had been 
second lieutenant of the 
"Dolphin", a ship that had 
visited Tahiti two years before 
Cook. He was a capable sea- 
man although not as meticu- 
lous as Cook where the care 
of his men was concerned. 
Each vessel had an astrono- 
mer aboard and much atten- 
tion was paid to the (eating of 
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How Can She KeeP " 
AUGUST 9,.ltlTS 
What  k ind  o f  day  w i l l  Her Age a Secret? tomoccow be? To find out what 
By Ab i0a i !  VanBuren  ~,  . s ta r ,  say,  road  the ca~~iven for your birth 
©~m ,~ c~o ~m~.v .  ,~m ~'~.  ARIES . ~ 
• " . ' . " (~Ur..= to^~,. =). ' .~  
ABBY:  My  l "~ar -o ld  d;t].ullh~r~_lus.t, .total:me Ausment  your ef f01tswi th  
that  she e been intimate withher  hoyfi'knd..Helle Is liar liras whatevur is aveilable in a0und 
and only; My dat lb tar .and  I are very  ~ ,  and she has. devises,  methods lind 
always tehi  me everythbia,  but  l tn'sSeeked by this news. preduetion atei~up. :New 
She thh~.  there's n0tb in l  wre~i  with it. because she oppor tun i t ies  indie.ated. 
• . reh f lomlh l ;  " " ' . ". . . • u~ i~ ,=,  v '= 'v  " - -  ' '~ ' " 
we bro l# them up the .chances for t t i  .mmo ~ vored.. ' _~ ' I ~ ~ '~- - , : - -  " . ( I .  ~/A. ~ ,P  / 
,ha. ppanbig w l~ another boy would he llr~_tly re.au.ce_d GEMINI . w , ~ .  / ~ ~ ~  . • . / .~ ~ i ~  
mneeshe.k, qui~piei~•boutwhemshe_.mo~.~ewii_,In (May ~.2 to June 21) . '~ . .  / - - -  ~ '_--,7-. _-- / -  . . . .  _ . .  ' ( '~ ' )~.  , 
,the.memitime, eham•yn i l tu romore ,  P leue leumewhat '  Shunhrouknecks i~e i~ b i t  " I - ~ ~ / ~ 3 l _ '  : , _ _~: l l~ l l~  • I ~  
to do, " "' " " " " ' ' ' M neither delay norbe  tardy in / ~ _ ~ E ~ ~  - '~  "- - • -'..-- - : 
. : . • . ' . . : . WORRI~DMO ael/ou. Both eidremes, and... 
: ,  ' .  ' : . "  : . . ;  , ~ ~ r b e ~ .  ' ' 
. D~i  womm~.. =m,...  a=~_ d . i ,  ~ .~,  ~, .~.  c i ,¢~ ~, ,_ , .  
Y i~r .daq lh  toi.w. ~ . . . l l t i !10111~ld~. . . .~  " . . .~ . . - ; - -±  =td  • ( , ju j t  e ~. in  J l i ly  23) l l l { ; ; i l .  ' 
.on.mll~. e .~nee l  ~l~.e.~eS .m'yo~., unm~ .a~Inl~.. .  . .  Put  "ga i t  doubts, :( l isa "' " " : 
mat.re" Smcume.m~a san ever new, '.. . ' .' : . . , .d . .~ .  ~,~lM "ou" ~ ' " ' . . . . . .  
...P,,:,,~L~:.,~_.i~..~e.,~:~;~..", ~ '~- i~E.~ .~  ' " " ' 
allslrL' (They u l i i~y  . i tdve  la l~ .  ~r l~.~.  ~. I . . . . .  - C by  Johnny  har t  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" ' ' ' " 'e  . You could now add • B.  • . • . . . K~pt lml l~ao lmmm~lo~.wk l leo l~e,  ammm!. .  ~ , , , , ,  ,ha+' ~, . , .  ' " • .,, . _ 
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• ecru .  ,naml r ,  n !ap ln io r l le~n lu lymla .unau l l .  YOUr umau~. 8eeu ai.~m, ~,~.~, .~, , . , , , .~  " ;~ . "  • . . .  ' ~ _ . - ~  " _ ~ -.---, % I 
• meaner  ann ego era l lve  ' . - • ' ; --- ' , ' ~ o , • the d tuat loa  seud ldy  sad . rammerS . ,  de . . p . ~.: , ' - .Z,~,,~f~., ,u-,~ Y~l_  ~ ~._ .  . t~, . . .~  ~ ~- - '~  
• • " . .. • a~tadecan  w in  laurels. In. -1TT 'vp -#f l t , ' /~E , -~, :L  ~, '~ . - ~ ,  ,'~ ~ V # ~ F ~ ' ~  ~. , , , _ '~  
. D I~,R  ABBY: I~  17,;an~ I lunb l the  every c l ince  I get  dlfference, o r  relUctanCe, 
~u~ .xlike the .w~.] ...i~ with. a ~.to= .' . . .howeV~,.. iuieiy~ d~ehent  
• . .Neai4y ' .ev~yonb.  :wbg. .meetS  me_ : .cosine. u.m..o.n ,mY othorsand  .h .urt your cause. " 
. . .~ '~u~_" . . . s j in . ta~,_ ;  _~,t  the I .spafl. i t  lmmea~..m~. "7,:  So:.. your. bestl ~ " " . .  : '  • 
• aam°~,~l~itl~ymid°ntStoPd01ni!latte~l~r,, ma,  Y-0U'.U VllIGO' . ' • " " . ,~tk  : 
..loot~i~. an ~ ~ b~ ~ t l iyo~.t .~.~. l  .So~ .~.ve : (~  i i  t" Sep~ ~)  q"~ 
.even told me that  too muca exposure to the  s~m'can. 8we.  You  wou't be ab le  to ao. .  
me- ldn  ~In~r .  (~  that 'mm?)  '. . ; ' "  " '" '"  " " ' " : : - - - " "  ALL ' "o l l  . , , , i - -  m-  
Abby; I ~ l ta  "very . rude o t .~ . . . .bo . ! 'mch '~ ,~t  ~ tA ,~m~.~ Tt . ' i  : " 
. . . . . .  • " ' ' i will shut " - ' "  - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  rem•da l .  P le m pr_lnt thb .  M l~be .it.  . .up paopie., i ~.=,, -^ ,  .e,,~=t,, • 
• who after advice when It'S not .U i~ fo~; ' /q~mk..you, • , , , , - - - , : , , . - -a . . . , , , , -  ,~ ,  - -  
. ". . ' • • . : . .  . . .  L IKESASUNTAN . ~ i ,  omno lpr .e~.~v 
• . , . , ,  _ ~ . ~ i d ,  . ~ '  ,~ll, N l ~ m ' ,  . ,  • ,. , , , • , , • (S~.  L ~ to  0~t l  ~ , !  ,~1 . '  . "  . , , .  ,~ .~n ' 
l e i l l~ ' "  , i ,d  ~ i to  .~ '_  . ~ . ~  e xlPm~..e ..: An  .ezc.llm.l., S~lm~.Sll g 
• t,. mm",~,"  t~ ' ,~a  w,m.~,  ~. ' :*  m. 'm .nee ram...~v i .~ .~m.  m. ! .~.  ~.. 
'Luck is:with:you,~ de~ 
'Hne~S.~:L ~* : ' . -  • . .  ~. 
(OCt. 14 to Nov, 22) . -v r~ 
• A.day in Which to curb y0~ 
umate a~re=ive~m, with 
iatell~mt belf, disclp]Ine:and 
stress, moderation, Ex- 
tremism Of any kind eould 
~,~. '~m~-- , ,~  .-c : " 
, . . . . .  : , . .  ,.,. 
DOONESBURY " • " " . .  .... : : : .  . " " . by. Gar ry  Tmdeau 
" I  • ,  
. tW/~l~A~v~t~i  r~0Zb-r :  o i~r~/N / /4~V~- .  I I e~wr~l~ml~._g~v. I  I - ? ~ ,  Z '#~l~,  I 
~v~~.~ ~ " ~v~.~.~li~__. L~r~_~., I l..~__.x~___._~?._~_._._~q~__ I i ae~.__  .~.  _.~j~., I 
L .~:  ~. .  =~' .~ .. . .  .~ /~, . .  ,.,. ,=~,m=~==,~. . ,  !..: ~t,  i t . - - .~ /  _," • . : .~  .  : .  . . . .  . . . . .  . - .  -. • 
aUeiam olher~ " .. 
SAGnTARIU8 • . , j~  
(Nov. :~.:to Dee. 21) .~ 
' Aeeept the fact .that, 
l l o ra r l l y , ,  d l l terencea. .ot .o  ~" 
o i~n lou ' . . i~ l l  he.  hievliabk~' ... 
cancer, :.,.. . . . . . . . .  " . . .  . "~ " .' . .: 
D B ~ + ' ~ : I ' r ~ - ~ ~ a  ' ' ' ' I '  
her it.she ,~iu l~  Ui .be ' l ln i ' . that eve.nki, h~u~.  
wsnt id  bi visit her; She  smld, .'Yea,.Il l be I~ . , .  we t ~  
my.Tav6rite talevfalon l~.~Iram, l~ :pu  wlmC tO.to.me o v~r_ 
• n(i  watch It. WJth.m~, ~ 'ari~ we .krone. tr,  J~twme, a te  
.n~' i t .mmeother  tlme." / . . .  -' ' . .  " .  " . 
• .Whet  do.you . t ldnk o f  mch•  fr iend?.  • . . • ., 
' L . :  . : .  .... • . °.~.,"D~.D'.m.O .suu~. 
. '  DF, AI~ OF]L~]~.~D: ' l#d ' .~e ld  k i i  ~t :hes , ; c l  
• b i n  to ' the  " l~rma'  who . to~ .m l 'm- '~ ikema, -  
~ ~ bbnd whe ~ i l a n ~ i  !m l i  eye ea i 
. ' . ' IV . :  " :  . '. .." -~. ' . "  " ' ' .  . ' " .  . " 
zm,  wru, m) o~ m .. . . "  " . . . . .. • i l , ' ! , ,=  ,w.~., --~ aohu, ~.~ 
• " r~r  ~ , ~  ~ ~o. '~  ~ ~ 1 ~ ~'~ I ,~s~ ~ .m~__~,~r  , '~  I 
• / tt41;,IN ~/ '~- , -P ,~ ' r I~ .T~,  P I I  ~ ( ~ : _ ~ - ~ - ~ 1 ~  J r . . .  XI I I I  ~V IN~At I~PAI~.~_ I  -- j 
~. . -  . - . . , .  -ateu . .our . - -  • L . " ~ ~ - ~ , , ~ e ~ :  " /  . . . . . .  ; ~,1 L ~ To  ~ ~ r r ~  ~J l  
i uua l . luu•u .wm 7 i l l i l~ .  . ' \ ~ ' - ~ L I . ~ ~ . ~ . ' - G i i i . : . I / '  r . t~r~ l i  / . ' IH  ' , . "  • ~ . -  I 
and'.do, noth~g.to U~mum. " : . .  i - - - - ,  ~" J~ l  : '  ~~rm' .n 'n~. .  ~i • ...~:_4J~. ,~ )Ul ~ / , " ~ - ~ 4 ~  I " 
t~nmom, " . . . .  ; . .  . ~ /~-~ ~: :~. . .  l ~ t ~ w . .  = " rA I I l .~%-~_ .~: -~~#1 !l 
' - - . , Ida ,  p l t t i~ uidque' \tlIII LE. I 
ldlia i t .  acU0...o..  ~e .. . / / , ~ ~ - ~ ~ / J / ' , 1 ~ '  ~t l l l ,  ~ . . . .  ~.1 
. personal • side,, there's a ' .. " ]~f~'~J~l~-  _ I I ~ l ~ H i  ~ f l .  J~ i / l l l l l  A # I 
~o!~,  ~m~. ~ ~-  ~ \ ~ . ! ~ . ~ 7 ~  
A~,S ,~.  , , ,=~ . . . , -uu ,o  , r i m e  V iay lngtenn laon~ear 'n , -  e ,d  cou ldn ' t  see  we l l  a t  have  your  eyes.ebe.ck.ed he-  
" : : : : . . - ' . - _ " . . ' _ : , . L  iT.~; . . . . .  ~ i i re  teur .or p ro fess iona l  evel a distance, ~ision correction tore you worry anou l . lessons :  
ASt l l l l l l l am!gGay,DUIGOOf  " . . . . . . . .  • d me r i  h t  wa  " he  a new racquet ,  o r  the  r ight  . . . . . . ..- requsres, sharp  V~alOn, layS. h Ipe . • g .a y, . .  
l= yo . == I S I  0 .H .  =die Vihbe.*s,=h ant-- ", w,ar .oft coutact clothes. When you visit your 
y0U'tg." fakeon m.ore i yOU . . . . . . . . . .  .play'ar lnth-e--~'6BE ~ '-" . lana i  and find" they make a 'eye doctor, tel/him you wa~,t 
I canI~ndle;  Easy does  iU ' ' . ."If  you are not playing u bill difference in my game. I ~e  oest vl.s~on lot cennls; ine 
• • ~.,~... .,. ~.¢- ~ 
• ' " " " " ' '" ' " / "Feb- '~0'h l  M~ 20 • ~q~ .ave a wsion 'promem mac y p, • ' . Dt~'ksUr~r~ed(Ca~[a)  ' ' ' • ~ • " .). " • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ri h for you based on the health 
. ' " ' . . . . . .  / Somerest r i c t ions  where " , ,, " o" o e • needs correction Ills hlrd i~oll up, and dmlt my pe p 
IN ' l IV ING COLOR - ;  C.:olot in  b irds is" produce~J • .': = ,  r:: , : ° ;  W",': 
• ' I~, ~h,~, , ,u i  kO nln'mi~ ~ fa substance' that I ~ma,,.~...,?u, ; . -~.u~v-y /qs ,  ' • Dibbe. i memb~'r of the Fla a lso .  a soft lenses olve " . . . . . . . .  " - - -~- . :  . - - r .  r r '~" ' .  " - t  . . . . .  • . ' • " • • . • " " " Y , . , aV0Ul O£11011SSlouS L0 Co nei on n laers  ml ht • cr~_~'t~g ml~l  ~r "by the nhvalcal  Stru~bre of  the.  • [ ' . .  " .~ . - " .  . .... ; .Bausch & mb u 1 problems tenm p y g . . . . . . .  : ' - - _  . . . .  - - : - :  _ 
"A l l  .affantet ion it e fau l t . "  
• Cervantes 
Sports Vision; advised tennis 
player~ to  haw. iprofesalonbl 
'~eye examiriatlon at least once 
a year. "When my eye doctOr ' 
J d i scovered  . I  wu nears i~d 
. . ' . . 
-ways :  by plgr ~UlOSia.nc 
creates colo0"o'r  by  ihe  physical  St rodbre . ' i ~ Ich  ~'~ld ' '="  "° "~ 'an iS ,  
: •'feathers. 'The  .tw;O. main  types  o f  plgmenf.s'--: the i .  i ".==i , ,v  . . .=~. , .n .  
• melanihs and.'iipochrom~s"4" p~od0ce the variOu= ' , YOU !~1~I ' .~D-"  " " 
t blacks • end brownsthrough reds ,  ye l low, , '  greens;." - I  ".~.~,~.~ . . " ,~  . . . . . . .  
. end  v io lets .  ' i here  ere. '  no"  b lue p igments  In ' '_~.,m%,W~'~,._~'~,,"~."_m,~. ~.<. / . i :  r /  
. . . .  ' r " the  ' wu~u ~m . ,~u  w , mum ~. ,~-s , . / .u  feathers.  Blues and i r r idescent .co lo rs  s e.  I . . . . . . .  " - -  . . . . . .  the  a id  o l - i c lu re -  ' ' • • . . . . . . .  ' ' " '. . ~  f i le . - -  n0ml~,  a cluel, wlm p . . . .  
,result .o f  f ine  feather; structure in combinat ioQ • . , , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  - , . .  ,d, i .  ' tak in~ ~atel l i tes, in their ~ '~ i~ l lC~'~~l i~ l l  
' ' ' ' ' " '  ~ ' ' ' j , ~au~; t4t ;  l l l i t l lV l l l l l i i J r  I v .~-  . - -  
• w i th  o ther  p igments ,  .The colorat ion o f .a  b i rd  s. I. ; tann in  . in i . . r l , . . . . , ; , , a  search  fo r  new sources o f  ~ .~- r .~ , r~ l_~l~.~' J~ '~J [  
funct io~a l  in. concee lmeht ,  recogn i t ion ,  cou'rtship .[ : _ , .~  oS.~ ,h~s .n ,~.  ~. . .~= the metals and minerals we ~_,~.~J~l~ ~ 
._~J ' _ , L . . . . - - . : . l  " '~ :v l f i "  ' • . ~ • i m'~ "~' . " -  aum,,y" , ,  ira,. de-~nd on l r~m'mm ~ a m* .  01~1 I I I l l l l  l l l i~ lg l  IWiill gill. . .' r~k .  , | ~ l l~  I~a l  / i~  I I  V f l t  I II ~- " -- -- i ' • i l ia 
' ' " 1 ' I . . . . .  I • ~ "  I • w "  - -  " " ~ ' -  ' "q ' , "  ~ ,v . "  • ' ' * • i l f f~n_t iua  .~u in l r~Ml '  04  • • : . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ • . , . . • . . _ . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ _ . . _ __ ,  UI  . 
I s l .Ts  . . . .  I ~addthotouchthatmak~.  Nature never thought of  rr . . . .  ',~ nnAnfml l l  i • . .. , .  . . ,  . .  . • . . : . . . .  • • . . . . . . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ons  , I  
_ ' - .' . . . . "  the  ordinary Imdertsklng.. i tainle= steel; technology of  Americans Who like a J 
'N I I I~&IM " ' - " " ' .  '. . . . .  . spar~e,  s ta r t  un ique  en- .  aged tan without he.prob- a 
PP.~ik~F af t1 | . |  . '  ..... . ' . "  . . ' :  . . . . .  . ' t4~lwb iu  wi th  a .Villi .that L,,.~I~. ~ ~ ~ Iems of sunburn ,  yours  S 
: ks .  U l t rav i01et  L ioht  
lng.' However,  . J oh~0n & 
Johoson  .has 'deve I0ped 
i . . . . "  ..... . : L "  ' : . : i . / .  ; '" 
, , , , ' . ,  , 
ml l / l l ,~- , - .~ i l11~, , i  ' . . . ~ . ~"  _ 
"~ ~ i  ~.~d .=~ : . - ,  . . .  is, ~ . .~ '  
_new pr .0d 'uet  ca l led  
ab l l l l~ -w l t~a i~ i r [0r  U~ l f , " t~ | ~  i,. &,lfllt r IIL~'~I rABA-based sunscreens are ox xrem or man wa!Ir, is..nas 
' ~'=--"~t[c ~n ld  ~ H im i ~ . . ~ , ~ ~  .~\~I' most effective in 51ocklng '.a film-forming ba~ eonf~In- 
'~m;"~"~,~.  Winter m.' ,m ,h~ ~'~"  ~ . _ 1 ~  ~ "~ nearly all of the sun's harm- r~==-  " ' 
]Te~dflei"" 'E' iula l ib ' la i r  ~ ~ ~ . ~ - ~ l  fu, u l travio let  rays. . . ~ . ~ i ' -  ' ,  
• lilTrU~le o f  i=ak' Waltou' ~ ' I ] I I~( ' - ' -~  Not ell s . . tan lotions l i l%T".~- . .  • "-' ~'-~---~I 
• dpO~tSman "wr i te r . '  J o~ ~ ~ M ~  X ~--- '~/~ and sunscreens work u el- I ~- / -~( -~- J~ ~ I 
.~,  ,., " __" , . . . .  , . " festively as otherl. Some' l  ~ '~-~'~-~1~.  [ I 
' . !2~. . ,  ' i~ .  :iMeL " ' ' . emated  it, and i ts  used sunsets 'an products  hTv~ ~f  t /~ .~. l~: .~ l  . 
©l l~  I~ l  yeltm~ 8~sdielte, lie. almost everywhere because it rAeA eoneentretlom .o hlg . ~') ~ ~ j ,  ~ ~e/ [  
• ' .  . '  ' . . mists  c0rrosion. Working 'that• they b lock  out.  both [[ ~iil~"~[.-.,~A~t-~--.,,.4 
INDIANa'L~AVE. . with nature today for the the sun's harmful end .tan- ~,~.~'~. ,~, ,~/~, '~ '~ 
• EAGLE BAY, N.Y. (pp.)  mourem we~l need tomor- n ing ray.m, "qui.ek-ts.nnmg. ~ ' - - t .  ~,,~p~/~,~M, 11 
. - -The  last memhers '  of a row. •sc ient is ts  at Union prepara.l lona..prom.ts.e a : . ,  _:,.., .~,_._.,~..., . . . .  
' ImdM'about~01nd lsUt l~t  Ca l l ' ida  have deve loped goloen glow after gay  tWO .,.~ -~-~, . . . . . . . . . .  ~, , '~-~ 
'had  beaD. oc¢.py Ing.  @12 chromium alloys to make days !n the  sun,. but  YOU :uha~,, s~a?n~,:ut._only..~the ' 
aoresgf 'Adirondack forest in  steel stainless, may a im ~t  a usa num. - "ow ~'"  , ,~] . - . ,  -~ ;  ~ 
e~Itral New York since 1974 . • • * * * . A sunourn  prevent ive  i '~ '~. . . ; "~. . .a  i '~ .~; : .  !' , .m~,  ~. .~.  
have had with hard. lenses be- [<-~/'/~'.~-~\ -~ '~, ' f~ '~ i 
~ .oft eont~ets rarely pop '1 ~ ~l '  - ~ ' / ~  ~ ~-/~1 
outer  t rap dust  o r  grit  under  :i . ~ ~ "  ~ I 
them. • I ~ ' \ ' ~  ~-:-I 
. The Counci l  suggests you I~-'~'r'~'wm ~- -~- '~: -> 'b - -~- :~/  
Some people once believed 
that  shoot ing arrows under  e 
' It f ru i t  tree wou ld  cause the 
' f ru i t  to  fe l l  o f f  the  t ree  
" . jus t  as the  ar rows  fa l l .  
.e ^n 
~I~ mthum:all about, yo~ Yo. 
I '  'have. extraordinary sales [~.  J~  .i £~ '~I  
/ drMaUc,  eouldS~ceedu~ I".A~. ~/O. . /~ J~#l / , r , '~  ~] 
/ ' :m~, .  writa" or, U~ t~ I ,~ . . .~ .  v, i i~ '~ '~ l  
/ .  S~hdate o~::]mk'Waltou. [ ~ ~ " ~ i ~ ' / I  
| dpOmman,'writer; Joh~ ' 
/ .  : '  .~ I I I .~ i~ '" ' '  created it,  it's u s e ~ d 
/ ' @1918 ~ F lil l ysdiclte, lee l   ~a~e, i  
l , " "" D" " ;~r~'~'"  . fellers corrosion. orKing 
/ s~, a lm  . . av.~.  i
| " AP) ~  ll c .
|  ;  The Ina l r .o l 'a '  , sc ient i s ts  
i • ImdM'about~01ndlsnst l~t  rb i e   l  
i '  ~e~.  ccu I  613 c r i  ll s t   
| rm o  dack  .
/ e,~trai H  y  i a  .     
| ' have left. Senator James  How do you make a soft 
| .  D~ovan,  a Reimbl lean, said metal like aluminum work 
] the lndlam left.behind par- hard? By '  using, manganese. 
l • t ta l ly  dksembled csbJm, a~ ~elentkte have teamed mat 
that remains on in w$ter, is liberal ud  rq~lar  use over 
important to anyone who thr.. years, it may help m- " 
swims and suns. Children, duesthe 'chance  o f  pre- 
for example ,  go Into the mature aging of akin and 
mmigana~ atlffens aluminu m, water 25 percent more than akin cancer . .  
to.. make Iong-lssting porch adults sad upeeislIy need. Get  in to  the hab i t  o f  
fur.nature i and aluminum that extra protection. ' ullng annscreenl proteetlbn 
siding. A Specific achievement Many sunscreens w-'-h : regu laHy. th~'s  the key to 
such as. this improves the o f f  whi le  you're inlwstot en joy in l  the  sun whi le'  
quality of our lives. ~lor when.you ' re  .perspIr- uvlng y.our ~in .  
Msor tm~t  ~ ~pl l~eu,  . 
e l0t l~ ,  toyoand ears. Mat  
01 the led lm moved to state 
land In northt in New York in 
• the. Clinton County  tom, 
munll~ el A I I~;  
' l ) id  I h l l r  you  r ight?  Did you  just tell me I'm 
I t i r t lng  to put  on  we lght?"  
,.. 
f 
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British Liberals slnaky after former 
leaderchargedwithattempted mur er GORaNDDON 
LONDON (UP) --  The nouncement of the charging ot Thorpe could not Liberals standing ebn be 
Liberal party, whose 13 dissolution of Parliament have come at a worse time. expected to work to the , _ _  , 
members have kept the should Prime Minister Broadly, the better the advantage of the Con- 
minority Labor government James Callaghan decide to Libdrals do, the better are servat ives .nThe  . Con- 
in power in Britain, is in a go to the country on Oct, 5, a Labor's chances, servatlves are eounung on . 
turmoil ov~ the Jeremy widely Upped date, • On  the other hand, winning ba.ek vote~ lost to. 
Thorpe ease. For Cailaghan, too, the anything which harms the the Liberamunoer rnorpe 
Tboqm, the urbane, witty ' . . ._ 
fromdandYtheWh°LiberalSteppedleadershipd°Wn ~ 1 1 0"  1 ",,'e 1 HARDWARE STORES ANDE SON 
Nhodes la  aDOllSn¢ s • Ue~atiom of a homosexual 
affairs with a fm'm~ male 1 • • • _ • ' 
chargedwithm°dd'ls°ut°nbadl--ahX~threewith°therconspiracymen--to . ( l l s r ,  m l ] l _ a t l o n  / T.V GUIDE 
commit murder. SMJSBURY (Reuter) -- dLscrb'mnation is ended, cinemas, theatres and other 
Named in the charge as Rhodesia today abolished "All public pieces uch as public places will be open to 
the intended victim is discrimination against hotels, restaurants, cafes, perso, s ot~a]l mcm,"the l 
Norman Scott,. the former blacks in public places, beerhalls,nswimming baths, ftatement said. ~ • 
mode]. ~xu~g ~o~, All listings subject to change without notice. The situation ia expected restaurants, bars,ntheatres 
to have considerable impact and moviehouses. Policeman shot ""'""""'"'""'""'"'"'"'"'"'""'"'""'"'"' 
not only on the Liberals, but But a long-awaited .. 
also on the other two parties statement from the gover- A U ~  ~r ~
as they prepare for a genera, nlngexecutivecoun©ilmade during demolition Wednesday st 9 p.m; to midnight 
eleeUon widely expected to no mention of ending , , . 
be called this autumn, segregation in schools, 
The Liberals, largely hospitals and residential PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  bloeks from the University of 
became of the inten~al st~e areas. Gunfire erupted and one Pennsylvania c mpus. ~ KING 3 CFTK 4 BCTV 9 KCTS 
gemrated by the pact with The statement followed policeman was killed today At least six members of ' (NBC) ({:Dr.) (CTV) (PBS) 
Labor, have been resigned to demands by black after authorities using a the group called MOVE, a , , 
might not be an easy one for mediate end to all dis- p;eker began demolishing significance, were arrested. . .Game Games Con't Rogers 
them. crimination as a vital step in the headquarters of a radical "I heard a lot o~ ~ ' News coverage conts. The Gong Eledric 
:LAUNCHING PAD establishing the credibility group called MOVE. Offi- and what sounded V 145 News oont'd ' Show Company 
Ironically, when Thorpe of Rhodesia's interim ccals said at least seven bomb going ~f," said Paul 
makes his next court ap government in the eyes of persons were injured, n Lazorko, who lives nearby. ~ :.00 News Hourglass News Zoom 
Three police officers, two "I  saw a police officer lying O '~  News cont'd Hour 
pearance on SepL 12, his the outside world and blacks firemep and two MOVE in the street. They put him in News cont'd Con't Over 
successor as party leader-- at home. 145 News cont'd Con't Easy 
David Steel-- will be going The executive council-- members were injured after a van. Police were running 
before the annual party made up of. white Prime Imlmetedpoliee stormed the around telling everybody to .00 ramshackle three-storey get off the streets." . 
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